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Special Prices on

ammocks
For 10 Days.

OLD TIME INTEREST SHOWN IMPROVED SERVICE

*

to Lawn- Mowers, Lawn Hose, Sprayers, Etc.

New line of

White Enameled Granite Ware,

[Best ever shown and prices the most reason-
able. It’s a winner.

We have the largest line of

FARM IMPLEMENTS
ever shown in Chelsea.

Plymouth Binder Twine.

Just received, a carload of Plymouth Binder

Twine, the best on earth. Also a carload

of Galvanized Barb Wire.

Yours to please,

HOLMES & WALKER
Lamb Wire Fencing always on hand.

|A Man’s Clothes
I Reflect His Character. .

We make clothes that are alike a credit to the wearer and to us. 4
 We guarantee that the Suita and Overcoats we make will nt an •
^ have the right appearance. I

4 The Oloth Has Quality. The Work Has Excellence.  The Suits Have Style and Fashion. 1

jj| GEOl WEBSTER, The Merchant Tailor. 

WHEN YOU WANT

Good Cedar Fenee Posts

RIGHT PRICES
COMB TO THE

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
LUMBER YARD.

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North of ic. o. »• a-

Bill Bacon, Manager,

e Herald.

In Saturday's Gama of BsMbstl In Which to Contamplatad an the Electric Lina Ba-

tha Junior Stars Had All Home Players. twaan Detroit and Jackson.
The baseball game played )iere Sat* The D., Y., A. A. A J. is contem-

urday afternoon bet weeen the Junior plating a radical change in its ser-

Stars and the Detroit Everett Jnn- vice and equipment by the establish-

iors was the best that has been played ment of k limited throngh service in

on the local diamond this year. It connection with the present local

•ook 11 innings to decide the con- service.

test which was all the time in doubt If the plan, as now proposed, is
after the sixth innings. It was a adopted, it will mean that three
duplicate of the 13-inninfi: game throngh cars will be run daily from
)layed here by the same two teams Jackson to Detroit, stopping only atastyear. Grass Lake, Chelsea, Ann Arbor,
The attendance was not as large as Ypsilanti, Wayne and Dearborn,

we have seen, at other games but the This will shorten the schedule time

titerest was strong and good plays between the terminal points by 45

were rewarded with applause. One minutes.
great reason for the interest taken in The establishment of the new lim-
he game was the fact that it was a nted service means new rolling stock

whole Chelsea team that was playing, for the road, as drawing room cars

with no imported pitcher and catch- will be put on for the through ser-

er, or other players. There is no use vice. These cars will be the most

talking, what a Chelsea baseball comfortable that can be secured, up-
crowd wants to see is a team of Chel- to-date, and will be to the electric

sea players. They have no interest service what the parlor car is to the

in outsiders, but fire loyal to home steam road.
talent, and it is this loyalty that How soon the change can be made
helped m:ike the Junior Stars the is not known, as it will be necessary

good team they were last yeaY and to put in several new sidings and
the year before. I build the new cars for the through

Beissel pitched a cracking good | service. All of which will take time,

game and although LaMont BeGole
lad doneiio catching this season he I A Bri2ht Young Life Ended,

did well behind the bat. Arthur Maijorie V., the eldest child and
taftrey plaved second base in good 0I^y daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. T.

style, Wirt McLaren made a timely Freeman, died on Saturday evening,

catch in right field, and Paul Bacon H"1* 30» after a month’s painful ill-
took care of the left garden in his ness from meningitis, aged 10 years,

usual good style, besides making the U* months and 3 days,
lit that brought in the winning run. The little girl was not in good
The Everett Juniors are a snappy health when school closed Jane 24,

ot of ball players, good throwers and hut the next day she went to Detroit

ielders, quick on their feet and great to spend a few days with Mrs. Mc-

rnnds to run for and gather in fly Kain. She got no better and re-balls. turned home with her mother June

The score was 6 to 5 and by inn- 30, suffering with a low fever and

ings was as follows: headache, which a few days later de-

128456789 10 ll veloped into the disease that proved

Chelsea ......... 0 50000000 0 1 — 6 fatal to her.
Bet roil ..... ....0 1 000300 1 0 0— 5 w • • „ 4 i a ri

Maqone was a qmet, ladylike com-
baseball notes. paniouable child, and all 'throngh

Pitcher McCain has been released ber illness was gentle and uncom-
by the management of the Junior plaining to all aronnd her.Stars. /fhe funeral services, held at the

The fast Lawyers’ team of Mt. house Tuesday afternoon, were very
Clemens have written Manager Wirt largely attended by the relatives and

McLaren for two dates with the friends of the family. Rev. C. 8
Junior Stars. It is hardly likely the Jones conducted the services. The
offer will be accepted. floral offerings were beautiful. Dur-

Tuesday, Aug. 9, the Junior Stars ing the time of the funeral the stores

will play the Wayne Stars at McLar- were closed out of respect to the
en-BeGole park. Last year the family, Mr. Freeman being one ol

Wayne boys beat the locals 13 to 1. Chelsea’s best known business men
Our boys will endeavor to wipe out The remains were laid to rest in Oak

this defeat in next Tuesday’s game. Urrove cemetery.

The genuine Nebraska Indians Mr. and Mrs. hreeman and their
will be here tomorrow and will play family have the warm sympathy of a

the Junior Stars at McLaren-BeGole 'ar8e cir0,e of frii5ud8 in their sore

park at 3:30 p. m. The Stars do not | bereavement.

expect to beat the Indians, who are ReleaKd From Prison.
expert ball players, all the tinje at it, ^ who wag ^
and whose record of victories is a a * ... . T i

long one, but they will endeavor to fenced to the *tate Pn80n at Jack8™
, a ’ , . n for six months minimum and 11
hold the redmen down to as small a , . . . .,, ... rn. months maximum for picking pock
tally as possible rhelme-up for the l8in durin/the

Stars wi eas ° ow8. celebration here last year, and

Miller, 18.; A. Raftrey, 2d; J. Upson. 8d; pomes Edwards sentenced to
E. Sieiobacb, s.; Paul Bacon, If.; Dorr months minimum and a year maxi-
Rogers, cf,; Howard Holmes, rf. | mum for stealing $200 worth of sil

ver from a Michigan Central car a
Time Will ell. Arbor, have been released from

Grass Lake News:. Which of the pr|ion nnder jecenfc deci8ion of the
two electric lines running east from the mini.

this village will be taken up y e muin portion of an indeterminate
new management stills remains a binding only, in cases where
disputed question so far as the pu he men were 8entence^ for crjmeg com.

is conceued, and we question w et - nijt|.ed before the law was operative,
er the officers of the consolidated _
companies have reached a decision in Xhrough Sunday Cara to Wolf Lake,

the matter yet or not. A gentleman, The d., Y., A. A. & J. Ry. in connec-
who has been in the employ of the jion with the Jackson Consolidated Trac-
Boland interests for a number of tion Co. will run hourly cars to the Wolf
years and who was prominent in the Lake resort every Sunday until further
equipment of that line, made the notice commencing with the 10:45 a. m.
4 , . c . . carat Ann Arbor, which inatead of turn-
prophecy the first of tlia week to a ^ ^ ^ Arbo| wU| run througU ̂  tbe
representative of the News that the an<j continue until 6:45 p. m., which

line would be completed to Dexter will be the last through car. The last car
and a connecting link would be con- going east will leave Wolf Lake at 10:95 p.

structed between that village and mjwd thU car wUl run through to Deir-

the Hawks-Angus line which runs
south of Dexter. This he tho ghtJcl^TOnnecUon8aro#rrangtjdforalliched

would be the main line and the other ule ̂  lt Qraii on week ̂  Un.

track would ultimately be taken up m these close connections are arranged for
and the ties and rails used hi build- paaaengeto caagpt through to Wolf Lake

ing new lines. Time can only tell on apy regular car during the week by

-Kaf nntoome will be. * *'**'*« Gn* L'U JunC*

This Is the Place
Office: Corner Main and Park ctreetsf res-
idence. Orchard street, Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 97. Two rioga for boose.To buy Good

Goods at the

Lowest Prices.
•

Warren A1 Salmon, 18c can
1 gal. cans of Canned Apples, 25c

Finest large waxey Lemons, 25c dos.

3 cans good Salmon for 25c

Finest pure Cider Vinegar, I8c gal.

Good whole Rice, 5c lb.

Cigars and Tobaccos at lowest prices.

Heinz Pickles of every description.

Seeded Raisins, 10c lb.

Sardines in oil, 5c can

Sardines in Mustard, 124c can
Leader Condensed Milk, 10c can
leech nut Dried Beef,

% 15c and 30c can

We Aim to Garry
The finest assortment of Confection-

ery in Chelsea.

Best 25c Coffee in Chelsea.

Try a sample of onr 50c Tea.

Choice Tea Dust, 15c lb.

Good Tea at 35c lb.

H&ve you tried our 16c Coffee ?

It’s a Winner.

Banner Oats, 25c packages contain

beautiful dishes.

Roasted Peanuts, 10c lb.

Yours for Something New,

nn si mu
The Some of VltfOL.

S.
G. BUSH,

Pkyaiolu end Surgeon.
Office hoars: 10 to 19 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office Id Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

pALMER & GULDE,
PhysicUns aad Surgeon*.

Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East
Middle Street, Chelsea.

H. W. SCHMIDT,

PhysieUa and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier A Stimsoo’s drug store.

|R. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. All
kinds of plate work as cheap aa good Work
can be done. Filling and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

T THE OFFICE OF *-

Dr. B. B. Avery
You will And only up-to-date methods used, ac
oompanied by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work requires
Prices as reasonable aa first class work can

be done.
Offloe over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

J S. GORMAN,

Law Ofiot.
East Middle sireet, Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh iron 'Detroit

EVERY MOANINB

2 lbs. Shaker Bread, 10c

1 lb. Shaker Bread, 5c

1 lb. Vienna Bread, 5c

2 lb. Grandpa Bread, 10c

1 lb. Brick Bread, 5c

2 lbs. Sunrise Bread, 10c

1 lb. Cottage Bread, 5c

1 lb. Cream Bread, 5c

1^1 b. Lillie Bread, 5c

2 lbs. Stanley Bread, 10c

1 lb. Graham Bread, 5c

2 lbs. Whole Rye Bread, 10c

1 doz. Cinnamon Buns 10c

1 doz. Fried Cakes, 10c

1 doz. Lunch Cakes,

AT

10c

J. 1 CIMIS.

gTIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attomsys-at-Laur.
General law practice in all courts. No-

tary public in office. Phone No. 63.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

rpURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Coanselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. Turn Bull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHKBELL.

pARKER A KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Back, Chelsea.

w. S. HAMILTON,

Vittrinary Snrgton,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special atteution civen to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

jp STAFF AN & SON,

Tuaeral Dinoton
aad Babalatra.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich*

IHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Hodora Woodmen of Aaorioa,
Meets tbe first and third Monday even

ings of each month at their hall In the
Slafian block.

EO* EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to busl

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

r\UVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
a. m.

Bogular Xootiags for ISOS
Jan. 96. March 1, March 29, April 26,

May 24. June 21, July 26, Aug. 28, Sept.
20, Oct. 18. Nov. 22. Annual meetii^
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Mahoney, Secretary.

Subscribe for Ihe Herald «1 per jeer.

Choice Baked Deeds.

Caapary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Broad, Oakos, Pits,

Oookiaa, Oroam Puffk,

icaooarooas aad Lady Tiagori.

Finest : Gandies

ofall kinffi *lw*yi,m stock.

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

CHILSIA STEAM LAUNDRY
(Baths).

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres
J. A. Palmer, oaah'r. Geo. A. ReGole.aastcaah'r

—No. SOS.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BAM
CAPITAL. $40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan oa first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. H.
pf. R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, K. Vowel,
* BeGole.

SMOKE

Fred’s Special
The latest and the best
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Labor of the Child

^t&s^rwr ̂  a‘y-

Stunt an4 dwarf the coming race.
Flabby limb and bloodl

tha Infan
i! Dividends!

css face— artaon^mll^ the Infant's place-

Steal thctr freedom and thatr Joy.
Dividends, dividends;

blind, imtetent stats,
dragon teeth *of bale—

i thy nurslings from this fate—
Dividends! Dividends!

—Robert Lovaa

Ptoin
esr oeoRoe ckr cloridge

Copyright, HOI. by The Shortstory Pub. Co. (All rights reserved.)

lay and listened to his own/ heart
beats and the awful silence.
Evidently the gully had been se-

lected as leading in the direction he
wished to take, for finally he rose
to a crouching posture and began to
nove up its course, walking almost
swiftly, though with still bended
back, where it was deep and the sago
bush hung over it, and crawling
again where it grew shallow and lav
open to the sun. In this way, after
an hour of toil, he reached a mass of
boulders, around which the gully
bent, and hero he raised himself in

bridle-rein hanging loose, a abort rlfla
at his shoulder, aimed at the hunted
man’s heart. The fugitive stopped,
tua wetry head dropped, and with hit
swollen hand he made the sign of
the Cress on brow and breast. Then
came the sharp, quick ring of the
rifle, and the man fell, with arms
outspread, and with a single groan
lay .dead, himself making the sign
of the Cross on t)ie dead plain. The
horseman adjusted his rifle across his
saddle, gave one glance at the dead
body, to make sure that his aim had
been true, end rode away into tho
depths of the mountains.

CORN A VERSATILE PRODUCT.

(sXttML COP-

The Superior Tribunal of Monaco
fined, the Duke of Manchester one
hundr^J francs for exceeding the le-
gal speed of limit on his motor car,
and five minutes later inflicted a pen*
alty of twenty-five francs upon a
woman convicted of breaking one of
the most, important of the Ten Com-
mandments.
Perhaps a moralist would say that

these varying penalties demonstrate

A land so desolate that imagina-
•tion might not picture it; the surface
alternating In gray and red. where
the disintegrated line and sandstone
lay side by aide without mingling; a
soil too coarse for vegetation, hard

with the baking of a burning
and worn Inte ridges, where
spring torrents from the melting
enow of the mountains had eaten
away the softer earth, la scattered
clumps, gray cage— seeming In Us
lifeless dryness rather a part of the
dead soil than a living growth from
tt- Here sag there gleamed white in
the suaahina saassse of bleached
bones of cattle — perhaps of men—
who had wandered there and died.
The vast plain that stretched, a dead
waste, to the mountains which hung
like beaks of mists on the edge of the

wan broken by hideous
of red sandstone. gigaLLlc.

• carious shapes by
the Roods of aged untold. Here, one

la the . form of a
il ready to spring;

there, they lay along the plain, as if
huge lizards had been suddenly
tamed to atone. Again, one towered
lake a pillar, carved with strange de-
vices of a forgotten people, and yon-
der. in msssea and groups and rows,
they seemed the mins of some vast
city, whose streets and squares must
have echoed to busy feet hundreds
—thousands of years ago. Not a tree
ta the vast plain, but over all a sky
without a cloud, and a sun, not yet
at the meridian, that burned with
more than tropic heat

Suddenly, in the very center of this
horror of desolation, appeared a man.
Be was mooching in the water-worn
hoSJow of one of the biggest rocks,
cowering la Its blackest shadow and

tSx dam mist that told where the
wmmrsaias lay. There was a hag-

kruated look in his face, and
wheat aa the deep stillness, unbroken
hy the ham of a locust or the buzz
<£. a beetle; a bit of sandstone
•ftxnrejrd from the great boulders, he
*a£**red as with fear and drew deep-er the shadow of the hollowed
r*citiL

j^Eier some minutes, he seemed to
gSLher courage and suddenly dropped
firem his rock-thelter, flat upon the
gsroonrai. still, however, within the
s&mtows of the great boalder. Then
he raised his head and again gaxed
away toward the mountain. I». vat
ass if he felt that the mount*. i
•eyes and was watching the £r%!
jiflara, on which anything tha! moved
would be seen through the cietr air
wad known by Its power of life to
he strange to that dead vorid.

After a time he wa* cr*w',rg like
n lizard, out of the cfcatovt across
a stretch of hot cvzJigat is among
the scant sage bufdtei— -'raw ling as
il he would be a par. of the gray and
red earth. If oulIj be could burrow
into it and ewapt Even when
he reached t±«e uage hushes he did
not rise, but i&jtead, crept on and
on, until he came to one of those
hideous waUr-wom gullies, into
which be rolled without raising his
body from the ground.

There he lay for a time, as if ex-
pecting that the dead plain would

cCY
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“Access on Pronoun.”
Two negro women boarded a Penn-

sylvania avenue car at Seventh street.
One was a large, dark-skinned woman,
flashily dressed; the other was a small,

yellow woman, wearing a modest
gown.
The women were discussing a mu-

tual friend, Mr. Jenks. The large wo-
man spoke in loud tones and pro-
nounced the name of the man as
though it were spelled J-i-n-k-s. It
was evident from the expression oa
the face of the smaller woman that
she was annoyed by the loud talking
and mispronunciation of her friend.
Finally she protested:
“You speak of Mr. Jenks as though

his name were spelled with an T
instead of an ‘e’.”
“Oh, yes,” tho large woman ex-

claimed, “I perceives you puts the ac-
cess on the pronoun.”— Washington
Times.

er laws.

As a matter of fact the woman was

Innumorabla Uaea to Which It Can Be
Put.

Probably few things that grow are
capable of so many uses or are as
completely used as corn. The grain the relative importance of offenses at
is used for food both for human beings Monte Carlo. They may show that
and cattle, while the stalks are used ̂  j8 four times worse to scorch on an
as cattle feed. The pith of the corn- automoblle than to break certain oth-
stalk is used in the manufacture of
smokeless powder, in the manufacture
of high-grade varnish, and in the man
ufacture of paper. The woody por-
tions are used in the manufacture of

a cheap quality of paper.
As a food corn is supplied In many

forms. Tho most familiar ere as meal,
hominy and grits. Practically all the
starch that is used in the United
States is made from corn. Immense
quantities are also used In the manu-
facture of glucose, which, among other
things, enters largely into the manu-
facture of beer, as a substitute for
malt.
A large quantity of corn Is used an-

nually in the manufacture of whisky,
and nearly 15,000,000 bushels are used
every year iu the manufacture of co-

logne spirits and alcohol. Even in the
manufacture of these products nothing
is lost. The glutinous and other resi-
dues In the manufacture of starch,
glucose, whisky and alcohol are used

as cattle feed.

'Gssporamjr)

are not played In the Casino. There
isn’t room. A sumptuous club haa
been established, and winnings from
the Casino Company’s coffers go back
to those same coffers via the club.
Monte Carlo is keeping up with the

times. It is being run more and more
in accord with the motto, *'If you
don’t see what you want ask for it”
The gaming tables now keep open
until 1 a. tn., and you can even get a
ham sandwich on the premises to re-
fresh your inner man and give yon
the fortitude necessary to lead - you
to lose some more money.

It has often surprised me that an
intelligent man of the world, a mem-

iney complaint

SAvaoT
8- C—w. H.
1C. of N.wberrj ,

for > Dumber of
iplklnL There '

•cblng across the*. mall 0,^*

i WMr ,"0rM al “Wtmade ms feel mliertble ell Z
The kidney .ecretlon, were .V
full of sediment, end lack 0f ? 1

compelled me to rlae a
timea during the night Bet»«„
annoyance and the backache h
Impossible for me to get much ^

beim? n __

1 tried

~ ' " VC

Music Hall, Casino.

4

.Cowering In Its blackest shadow.

his caution had
Of perspira

face and mixed
' that was rising

tows'

Lay dead.
the deep shadows on the side farthest
from the mountains he had watched
so intently before he began hi* jour-
ney and darted suddenly under the
overhanging ledge, where the water
had worn away the softer rock, and
hid again in a hollow as before.
Then followed hours of strange

toil. At times the man lay flat on
the hot plain and dragged himself
along, taking minutes to move his
own length, so that any one watching
would Lave ne-eded a keen and steady
eye to be certain that he moved at
al- Then, in a friendly gully, he
meved faster, with the crouching
posture qf the morning, and even
cm:* where the great boulders stood
like vhe ruin* of an ancient city, he
tlmotr. ran through the black shad-
ows of what seemed once to have

a street, only throwing himself
down to crawl where an open place.
!ike a cfcoss street, let in tho unwel-
come sunlight. •
The perspiration^ had ceased to

flow, for every-dfop of moisture was
burned from his body. The grime
stood on his face in dry patches; his
eyes were red and bloodshot; his
tongue hung from his mouth, add
even the hot stones had ceased to
burn his flesh, so hot had it become
in his fierce struggle under that up-
tempered sun.

In the early afternoon, he stopped
to rest In the shaded hollow of a
boulder, and suddenly, as he looked
to the ground, his face blanched un-
der its coating of grime: A broken
sage bush told where a foot bad
passed! This man had reached a
point where signs of humanity were
more terrible than the death that
surrounded him on every hand! He
looked again, and the pallor became
more terrible, with the set terror of
despair. He recognized the spot
where he had rested in the morning
and from which he had crawled to
the first gully! It was his foot that
had broken the sage bush, and all
theae hours of superhuman toll had
availed only to bring him back to
his starting point! Then he rose
erect, no longer creeping, no longer
skulking, but upright, as God meant
raaa to walk, and took the ..direction
in which lay the mist that was ’a
mountain.
Hours passed again! The sun had

almost touched the top of the moun-
tains, which now rose huge and dark
before the man who dragged on and
on, over the dead plain, with purple
face and swollen hands and feet,

filled with but one thought, conscious
of but one wish, to reach the shelter
of. the mountains, and there to find
water, and, drinking, perchance to
die.

U>ng shadows ran out to meet
him; a cooler air from the mountain
heights touched his brow. In a gul-
ly, high up among the ragged pinea.
he caught a sheen of 1
last sun rays struck a
Suddenly, from behind
der, a horseman barred the way, the

The Boy Speculated.
Baron Moncheur, the Belgian minis-

ter, visited Baltimore last month. At
a dinner in Baltimore he said:
“The spirit of business enterprise

and speculation is w'hat impresses me
most profoundly In America. For in-
stance, s-I was riding one day on the
outskirts of Washington, and at a
certain place I dismounted and got a
little boy to hold my horse. I was
gone about ten minutes, and on my
return I found the first boy gone, and
another, a smaller one, standing at the

horse's head.
“ ‘How is this?” I said. ‘You are

not the boy I left my horse with.’
“ ‘No, sir,’ said the tiny urchin, ‘I

speculated' and bought the job off
the other fellow for a dime.’

“Of course, after that,” the minister
ended, “it was impossible for me te
‘bear’ the markeL”— Kansas City Jour-
nal.

Mayor McClellan’s Simile.
Mr. McClellan was accompanied by

a friend. He was smoking the last
quarter of an immense cigar and
talked earnestly. In front of the en-
trance to the Potter building a half-
dozen newsboys were sorting papers.
The mayor was caught there in the
crowd, and delayed a few seconds.
One of the gamins “spotted” him.
“Hey, fellers,” ho said, in a low

tone, “dat’s de mayor.”
“Golly,” said another. “Look at de

size of de smoke. Folly him and see
where he tro’s de butt.”
As the mayor, smiling at what he

had overheard, pushed on,
marked to his companion:
“Such is fame— mostly

smoke.” — New York Mail.

fined twenty-five francs because the
judges thought that this sum was
about all she would yield,, being an
Impecunious dressmaker, while they
wiere sure that an English duke
wouldn't mind four times as much.
The splendid business capacity of

Monsieur Blanc, who is Monte Carlo,
has led him to make the djscovery
that some lucky gamblers have been
taking money away from Monte Car-
lo. This is a defect in his system
that he Intends to remedy, as iu his
opinion the Casino company needs
the cash much mere than any one
else does.

I once Investigated the management
of an American circus. Traveling
with it was an assortment of organ-
ized swindlers, who paid a percentage
of* their profits to the boss. There
were the Lad money passer, the pick-
pocket, the “flim-flammer” or short
change man, and other distinguished
specialists. * They made money, plen-
ty of it. But the circus managers
needed that cash, so they fitted up a
gambling outfit in a railway car, and
every night the astute swindlers lost
to the circus owners all they had
won during the day. The strange
part of It is that they all knew they
had no chance; that the odds were
against them, and that the tables
were “crooked” was a moral certain-
ty. yet they could not resist the temp-
tation to gamble.

Without drawing any offensive par-
allel between tho circus gamblers and
those of Monte Carlo— for it would be
neither fair nor true— I may say that
Monsieur Blanc has arranged that as
little money as possible shall be ex-
ported from his principality.

About two hundred active spies are
employed at Monte Carlo. They
throng the gambling! rooms, pick up
facts about the players, catch and
expel pickpockets, track persons who
exude counterfeit coins and make
themselves generally useful to their
employers.

Onq^of their duties is to collect
statistics as to how much the big
winners win and what they do with it.

ber of the Stock Exchange who has
looted a bank or a customer and Is
to be found out next day, should dra-

matically blow his brains out at high
noon in Threadneedle street.

As an Irishman might put It, if he
had any brains he would not blow
them out in such a public place while
he could avoid all risk of publicity by
doing it in Monte Carlo.

There is a paradise for suicides. If
you want to sever your throat or
burn out your digestive apparatus
with carbolic acid until you are quite
deceased, and afterward obtain all
the legal proof you want that you
died of a lingering old age, bring your
razor or your acid here with full
confidence that no proof of self-mur-
der will ever bd adduced against ycu.

A man the other evening blew
enough of his head off to effect his
purpose. It happened directly in
front of the motor garage, opposite
the end of Giro’s Gallery. In a few
seconds two men in plain clothes
sprang out — they were Monte Carlo
spies— and whisked the body off into
a shop, whence it disappeared in ac-
cordance with a system that works
like a clock. Passers-by who in-

quired what the matter’ was were as-
sured that there had only been a dog
fight, and any one who hinted at a
suicide was denounced as a danger-
ous dreamer who saw things that
weren't there.

Theiy must keep a tame coroner at
Monte Carlo— an easy-going, good-na-
tured fellow, with an accommodating
jury. He is a man, no doubt, who
believes in natural death on princi-
ple, and could diagnose the death of
a man smashed to a jelly by a steam
hammer as being due to gout or apo-
plexy — he is not sure which.

Any one who has ever asked a
London coroner to believe that a man
who had killed himself really died
from circumstances over which he
had no control will remember the
frigid reception which he encountered
and the fruitlessness of his efforts.
Here I believe things differ.
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and my health was being ur»w. -»i
1 tried a number
nothing helped me until i -.. S
Kidney Pill,. The uae of thf,
according to directions Dr
brought about a change .or th.
After using two boxea the hJi
all left. me. the kidney secrsi
cleared up and the action of ih.
neys became normal.”

A FREE TRIAL of this great via I

ney medicine which cured Chief iT
ris will bt mailed to any part of tU
United States. Address Foster u?
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y Bold b» i*]

d alera; price fifty cents per boi

Moor tho First Inventor.
The ftrat piece of genuine m*.w

Ism the modern world saw. , M
was the Invention of a Moor.

Grain Broker, It la Said. Way Hav||

Been Slain by Robbers,

Buffalo, N. Y., dispatch: At the i I

quest Into the suicide of E. T tyjTj
burn, the grain broker, who U sul
posed to hav killed his wile and
daughter, it was intimated tint
Washburn did not commit the double
murder and suicide. gome of kli
money which ho drew from the bank
before the tragedy cannot be
counted for.

-» Pipe Made of Bamboo.
A traveler in the PhlllpolB,,]

writes: "You see that girl comiM
along the streets carrying a long cyJ
Inder of bamboo upon her shoulder’
She is returning from the water
works and is carrying home a pood
supply of clean drinking water. Yei,|

It Is a big bamboo tube— surely eight!
feet long and twenty-two Inches at I
least in circumference. The inslda

divisions have been forced out b*[
means of a stick and the Internal
compartments all combined intoont;
It holds a lot of PouM ’•

Oyster Bay Settled in 1653.
In 1642 a party of Euglish adren-

turers direct from New England at-
tempted to settle at Oyster Bay, aad
actually purchased the land from tha
Indians, but the Dutch drove them
out. Eventually a compromise wai
made and the Dutch and English di-
vided Long Island between them.
The first permanent settlement on
the site of the present Tillage of
Oyster Bay was then made In 1651

Generate Electricity by Water.

Even in Spain waterfalls are dot
being used as a source of electric
power. In one case twenty-three small
villages are supplied from the power
station. In Italy tho employment of

innumerable waterfalls has enormous-
ly Increased the output of manufac-
tured silk, “dere,” says an English

writer, “Is a form cl power that wil
last longer than Great Britain’s coal
fields.”

BUNCH TOGETHER

he

The Land of Long Ago.
The Land of Long Ago.
Where happy hours sleep.
Where languid rivers glide,

With stately flow and deep;
Where fadeless roses blow-,
And Love sits azure-eyed.

There comes no frost, nor anow,
liut balmy breezes sweep
O'er gardens fair and wide,

And slow the waters creep
Through hloesoms bending low
Above the charmed tide. >

How sweet to rise and go
From ways where mortals weep,
From love so long denied,

*To dreams that roses heap,
Where crystal waters flow,
And golden days abide.

— R. G. Coventry In English Country
Life.

Hat Learned Much of Africa.
A recent statement In the Scientific
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Grand Entrance, Casino.

These gentry have discovered that
American says that M. Chevalier, the when,.a gambler has won a thousand
noted French explorer, has just re- pounds at thlrty-and-forty or roulette
turned from a prolonged trip through he becomes tired of both distractions.
Central Africa, where ho secured a He wants new worlds to conquer, and
valuable collection of interesting doc- he goes off and loges all his profits
uiuents and photographs of the coun-* at Nice or Cannes at the baccarat
try and its people. A phonograph, table*.
which he took jrlth him was the me- 'Here you have the Monte Carlo
dium for obtaining records of the fiscal question, and Monsieur Blanc
languages of the various native* in ha* taken *tep« to prevent the dele-
the regions which he explored.- In a terious exportation of bullion that
course of lectures which *f. Cheva- mlfifct very well remain where it I*.
Her is to deliver he intends to repro-i Bo now you can play baccarat, or

• .4* Lrid$i*duce these records.

j, .v
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or poker at Monte Carla

So why a financier who has gone
astray should disgrace his family by
killing himself in London when ho
can come to Monte Carlo and make
sure of a perfectly natural and legiti-
mate decease I am at a complete loss
to make out.
The, fare in not dear, and he who

wants to die should always Invest in

Coffee Has a Curious Way of Flnillf
Attacking Some Organ.

Ails that come from coffee ire
cumulative, that is, unless the coffee
is taken av/ay new troubles are cob-
tlnually appearing and the old onei
get worse.
“To begin with,” says a Kansan, "I

was a slave to coffee just as then-
sands of others to-day; thought I
could not live without drinking strong
coffee every morning for breakfait
and I had sick headaches that kept
me in bed several days every month.
Could hardly keep my food on of
stomach but would vomit as long m
I could throw anything up and when
I could get hot coffee to stay on ny

stomach I thought I was better.
“Well, two years ago this spring I

was that sick with rheumatism I
could not use mr right arm to do M7*
thing, had heart trouble, was nerr
ous. My nerves were all unstrung
and my finger nails and tips were
blue as if I had a chill all the tin#
and my iace and hands yellow as *
pumpkin. My doctor said It was heart
disease and rheumatism and my
neighbors said I had Bright’s disease

and was going to die.
“Well, I did not know whst o#

earth was the matter and every m011*’
ing woyld drag myself out of bed »n
go to breakfast, not to eat anythin*
but to force down some more coff**\|
Then in a little while I would be »
nervous, my heart would beat n»
everything.

“Finally one morning I told my bo
band I believed coffee was the cau ̂
of this trouble and that 1 though
would try Pdstum which I badf f®**
advertised. He said ‘All riPbt 5°^
got Postum and although I M D

like it at firtt I got right down
business and made It according
directions, then it was fine and
whole family got to using
tell you it has worked wonder0,th#
me. Thanks to Postum in place or
poison, coffee, I now enjoy
health, hare not been In bed with
headache for two years although l
it for 30 year* before I began Pe® .

and*, my nerves are now strong »
have no trouble from mY h®*
fetfin the rheumatism. -

“I consider Postum a nee®881”
tfce ortra Bleeping car berth, an that 1 tide oa W t.bl.“ Mr
will n*“re^»^Btrong^ probability ot who come here and Uate mr

Xfiti J
i
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The WaM of King Canute
A Romanceof the Duiiih Conquest.

1, oniUB A. UUEMCBAKTZ, ulhor ol. Tk« T)ir*ll ol LW thR i ,„i.
Copyright, IBM, by A. C. McCLUKQ & QO. ---

CHAPTER XIV.

The Judgment of tho Iron Voice. .
|. m by told, the mn’e golden flu-
f dnnv apart the mtots that hid the

iiey One by one, the red Severn
ffs were uncovered* *fcd the wooded
bds on which the rival hosts were
oped. It was the hour of the
duel, when the fate-thread of a

itlon, beaded with human destinies,
between the fingers of two men.
it a scattering df the beads If the

should be cut!

render the elms of the east bank
daughter of Frode stood and

tched the boats set out; and the
ads that hung at her side opened
shut as though they were gasp-

ing for breath. Turning, she found
RJgeif facing a wall of stalwart bod-

lie a sea of coarse faces, and dia-
L^ered, with a sudden tightening of
w muscles, that all tho eyes which
Lgre not following the boat were
i centered curiously upon hersdlf.

Before she could take a step the
rarest warrior thrust out a hand and
caught her by her black locks. “Stop
t little, my Bold One,*’ he said gruff-
ly. "Now that you have a moment to
gj«re from the high-born folk, It Is
<he wish of us churls to hear some of
your news.”

A score of heavy voices seconded
the demand, and the fall , gradually
curved into a circle around her. They
vere good-natured enough— even the
grasp on her hair was roughly playful
-but her heart seemed to stop In her
,1 a swimmer’s might tho first instant

he lost sight of land and beheld ‘only
towering billows looming above him.
“Take your hands off me, and it

shall be as yoii wish.”
The big Swede released her wrist

to catch her around the waist and
toss her like a bone upon the platter
cJ his shield, which four of them

, Jh0 crown of Canute’s shin-
ng locks reached only to the chin of
tho mighty Ironside; and tho width of
nearly two palms was needed on his
shoulders.

eyes, the spectators saw that the
Northern King was speaking, eager-
ly. with now and then an Impulsive
gesture, while the English King list-
ened motionless.

Has he got out of his wits?” the
Scar-Check roared, fairly dancing with
impatience.

In Randalin’s face a flash of memory
was struggling with bewilderment.
Other weapons than those which

dwell in sheaths.” Had ho meant “the
sWord of speech,” his tongue?

With the deliberate grace which
characterized his every motion, tip
Ironside slid his sword back to its
case, and they saw him take a slow
step forward and slowly extend his
hand. Then they saw Canute spring

TICKLE
GRASS
BYEON

BY
WILLIAMS

BEFORE FAME REACHED HIM.

The young king alone appeared se-

1 zlTTwp. and the‘r P,,lm‘ t0UCh &
beB“nlnjYprac<tlclnBhbout with’hla ./"T ^ngll8h 6llore there wentfooter-brother. up a J°yful shout of “Peace!” And a.u .. deafening clamor rose In answer from
hie f»v«R a i r ,he eart^’ Rtart- the Danish bank. But what. sentlpient
g >cb and necks stretched to their I predominated in that It would be diffl

nttermoKt, the Danes were like so
many boulders. Nor did Frode’s
daughter seem to feel that the hand
the Brass One had raised himself up-
on was crushing her foot.
Canute’s weapon, playing with the

lightness of a sunbeam, had evaded
the stroke of the great flail and
touched for an instant tho shoulder
of its wielder. Had he put a pound
more force into the thrust— A groan
crept down the Danish line when the
bright blade rose, as lightly as it had

fallen, and continued its butterfly
dance. It consoled them a little, how-
ever, that no cheer went up from the
English— only a low buzz that was
half of anger, half of astonishment.

Certainly there was no Berserk mad-
ness about the young Danishman;
there was hardly even seriousness.
Now his blade was a fleeipg will-o'-
the-wisp, keeping just out of reacji of
Edmund's brand with apparently no
thought but of flight. Now, when the
Ironside’s increasing vehemence be-
trayed him into an instant’s rashness,
it was a humming-bird darting into a
flower-cup. But it always rose again
as daintily as it had alighted.
The Danish bank was frantic with

excitement, ‘it is the dance of the
Northern Light!” they cried. “Thor
has sent him his own sword!”
The lines of English were wild wit hi

anger. “Crush him, the hornet, the

cult to say. Blended with rejoicing
over their king’s safety were cries of
bitter disappointment, the cries of
thirsty men who have seen wine
dashed from their Ups.

In their retreat, the two Northern
Jarls and the young monarch’s foster1

bucceta.
Not every man that has a show

makes good at the box office. .

There Is a difference between mak-
ing a success and making a show ol
yourself.

' A highly rated public man must de-
liver the goods, just as a merchant
must sell silk at the advertised price.

Many men struggle strenuously to
reach the rostrum, to find, upon facing
the audience, they have little to offer.
There should be method in all effort

A Jokesmith of New York has been
investigating the trials of the news-
paper war correspondents and says
it is awfully tedious and risky to
spend hours with the pretty geisha
girls, tossing bits of biscuit to the

Letter Written by Orest French
Author In Pessimistic Mood.

A letter written by Taine, the great
hrench author, during the years that
he struggled for recognition has been
published recently. He writes: “A
vision of a book worth writing has
been flitting before m eyes; X am
sorry tor it. Those momenUry delu-
sions awaken the passionate animal
which I believed to be crushed or
asleep, and I afterward fall back Into
reality with great bitterness. Thep
I have to cool myself do^n erlth ̂
cold arguments. I hope, with time,

I to succeed in filling toy old self and
' only preserving the machine. I treat
myself every morning with the follow-
ing sentence: 'A codfish contains

, 4,000,000 eggs, 200 of which reach the
adult stage.’ It is natural that 1
should be one of the 3,999,800 others!
This phrase, properly applied and suf-
ficiently soaked in a Spinoza infusion,

. helps one to become a reasonable and
| worthy beast in an overcoat, a black
tie and spectacles, working as regu-
larly as a mill horse, generally es-
teemed, useful to society and perfect-
ly worthy of being a navvy or a min-
ister.”

•imp*

mi

iT*.

u“inly* , goldfishes, beholding the glories of the

.!!”r!.1,,.®y8iery.! .®r.ic °.f N.05^yJ cherry blossoms and listing to the
nightingales when the dusk is tailing.
The joker, likewise, says it is a hard

3

#5*

sold at last. “I should be thankful if
you would tell me whether he thought
It unwise to kill the Englishman be-
fore the face of bit army; or whether
ho Is In truth struck with love to-
ward him, as the fools seem to be-
lieve?”

Or whether he had reached the ex-
act limit of his strength so that he
was obliged to save himself by some
trick of words?” Ulf Jarl suggested.
The Tall One shook his head slow-

ly. “Now, as always, it is he alone
who. can altogether explain his ac-
tions. It might easily be that in his
mad impatience he overhauled his
strength, so that he was obliged to
stop short to keep within bounds. But
I think you will find that there is still
some trick which is not open to our
sight. His man-wit is deepening very
fast; I will not be so bold as to say
that I can always fathom It.”

Perhaps he thinks a short peace
would be useful to the host,” the Nor-
wegian said, and laughed. “Such a
truce is as comfortable as a cloak
when the weather is stark, and as easy
to get rid of whfen the sun comes
out.”

By their faces, the others appeared
to agree with him; but before they
could express themselves a swimmer
rose like a dripping seal out of tho
water at their feet.
“Peace . and division again!’’, ho

cried breathlessly. “And it is the
king’s will that you get into a boat
and come to him at once.
The rush of the crowd to the water-

side to question the messenger gave
Randalin her chance for freedom ; and
she was not slow in taking it.' A
moment more, and she was in the
very top of the willow tree, clasping
her hands and wringing them in alter-
nate thanksgiving aqd terror.

Whatever it bring upon me, I wll
get back to my woman’s clothes,” she
vowed to herself over and over.
“Though it become a hindrance to
me, though it be the cause of my
death, I will be a woman always. Odin
forgive me that I thought I had cour-
age enough to be a man!”

(To be continued.)

“Say not so, when you have brought back the bright blade we mourned as
lost!”

promptly raised betweedi - them and
bore along, laughing uproariously at
bor sprawling efforts for dignity.
When they came to a spot along, the
bank which was open enough to give
them an unobstructed view of the
island, they permitted her to scramble
down and seat herself upon the grass,
where they ringed themselves around
hw. twenty deep. »
“Now for it! While they are wait-

ing for Edmund to land; before there
to anything to watch,” the Scar-Cheek

commanded. ‘Tell what you told Ca-
note with regard to the English king
which made him so reckless as to
agiee to this bargain.”

A shout from the surging mass of
English opposite told when the Iron-
*We had landed; and. as soon as it
was seen whom he had chosen to ac-
tampany him as his witness, a buzz
excitement passed aloflg the Danishtin*. i ) * . •

«' “Edrie! by all the gods. Edrlc Jarl!”
‘'Now, for the first time, I , believe

that victory will follow , Canute’s
aword!” Brass Borgar ejaculated.
“Since nothing less than the madness
betokening death could cwwe Edmund
to continue his trust In the Gainer,
it la seen from this that he is a deatii-
toted man.”

It was little time that the
her for revery, however; How
Rdrie Jarl of o whom they wanted to
hear.

“While they are talking about, the
jerms th^re is nothing to look at;
toll Mi how tho Gainer pulled the net
•found King Edmund,” the rough
voices demanded. And again she was
J’bligcd to bend her wits to their
task ; • _

But it came at last, the end that
*8 the beginning. Suddenly a hand
cached around her neck and shut

jto'fif her mouth. ‘‘Stop! They are
their places. Ixiok!”

He need not have added that last
from that moment for mkny

JJ^toands of eyes there was but one

In tlle wor^ — the strip of rock-
bbed earth and the two figures that

each other upon it.
kJjW that the royal duelists stood

together, stripped of cloak and
shirt, *nd wearing no other

waspl Crush him, Edmund!” they
roared.
In his exultation the Sear-Cheek

rolled himself over and over on the
grass, and wound up by thrusting his
shaggy head into the lap of the red-
cloaked page. “I must do something
for joy,” he panted; “and— except for
your hair— you look near enough like
a handsome^woman. Do you bend
and kiss me every time Canute pricks

him.”
His head fell to the ground with a

thump as tho child of Frode leaped to

her feet.
“Lf you lay finger on me again,” she

whispered, “I will caress you with
thisl’Vjand for an instant a knife-blade
gjittered before the bulging eyes.
Snorri rolled back with alacrity and
an oath ; and after a moment Frode’s

ot to be compelled to Bit cramped
and cross-legged throughout a meal,
nibbling at sweetmeats when the
stomach cries for meat. And, then,
some of the writers are learning to
speak the language— and that Is
arduous too! Who would be resigned
to the stale and unprofitable, as well
as dangerous and onerous, life of a
war correspondent in the Far East?

In Norway and Sweden before a
couple can be legally married they
must be vaccinated, it is said, and
accordingly before the nuptial rites
are performed, it is the duty of the
minister to inspect the vaccination
certificates of both bride and bride-
groom. Therefore, if you were to ask
a young lady In either of these coun-
tries where she was vaccinated, she
would probably not be compelled to
blush like a peony and murmur al-

most inaudibly, “In Boston, sir!”

When a Japanese lady does not de-
sire to receive her lover she sends
down word by the maid that she is
taking her bath. Being a gentleman,
he never advises her to “slip on some-
thing and come down!" Remember
the fate of the American woman that
slipped on the top step! *

A statistician has been doing some
figuring in regard to last year’s Mis-
souri corn crop. Tho crop was 204,-
725,000 bushels. Counting 100 ears to
the bushel, there were 20,472,500,000
ears. And estimating one . red ear to
every thirty-six white ones, how many
weddings would that be?

July 4 a boy came Into a store
where I was standing and’ wanted to-
buy a penny’s worth of shot. The
merchant refused to fill the- order, on
the ground that July 4 Is a national
holiday — and besides, he didn’t want
to get rich all in one transaction.

Contraband Tobacco in England.
What becomes of the contraband to-

bacco seized by the customs? Tho
early practice was to. bury it. This
senseless waste was suspended for
time by the happy idea of distributing
the tobacco among the troopships.
• That did not last long, and next
year we hear of the contraband being
smoked in the “Queen’s pipe,” a huge
receptacle which could turn “hun-
dreds of tons into smoke in a few
hours.” Again the misgivings of tho
waste troubled the authorities, and
they took to regaling the criminal
lunatics in certain government asy-
lums. Any tobacco that was left over
was ordered for the use of troops sent
on foreign service. But that luxury
seems to have been cut off once more,
although the criminal lunatics still
enjoy their pipes and cigars;
Oue. attempt was made to throw

the contraband, when it was slightly
damaged, on the market, but this

In New Jersey there Is . a town
where husbands and wives are pro-
hibited from kissing on Sundays,
says an exchange. Ob, do husbands
and wives kiss in New Jersey? What
an oldfashioned state that must be,
to be sure!

• If you want to get cool In August,
just step on a woman’s dress as it
trails along the street. Tho frosty
stare she gives you will, chill you
through and through ! Sudden
changes are dangerous, however.

Too Much for Bismarck.
During a visit to London Bismarck

was invited to Inspect a famous brew-
ery, and, in acknowledgment of his
reputation for beer drinking, an enor-
mous tankard of old ale was set be-
fore him. “I seized the tankard,”
said the * iron chancellor, “and I
thought of my country and drank to
Prussia and tilted it till it was em-
pty. The*. I thanked my entertainers
and succeeded in making my way as
far as London bridge. There I sat
down in one of the stone recesses
and for a considerable length of time
the great bridge went round and
round me.”

Arriving at a Verdict.
Kushequa, Pa., Aug. 1. — (Special) —

In this section of Pennsylvania there
is a growing belief that for such Kid-
ney Diseases as Rheumatism and
Lame Back there is only one sure
cure and that is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
This belief grows from such cases as
that of Mrs. M. L. Davison of- this
place. She tells the story herself as
follows:

“I have suffered from Rheumatism
for thirty years and find that Dodd’s
Kidney Pills have done me more goed
than any medicine I have ever taken.
I was also bothered with Lame Back
and I can only say that my back
hasn’t bothered me since I took
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” •

Considering that Mrs. Davison only
took two boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills,
the result would be considered won-
derful if it were not that others are
reporting similar results daily. Kushe-
qua is fast arriving at a verdict that
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the one sure
cure for Rheumatism.”

Blunders in Translation.
In New Britain a missionary, In,

translating, was seeking some native
Idiom to convey the idea of a binding
oath, when a chief suggested that the
desired phrase was, “I would rather
speak to my wife’s mother than do
such and such a thing.” In British
Columbia a missionary wanted his
catechist to translate “A crown of
glory that fadeth not 'away.” ' This
was done -to the satisfaction . of all
concerned, but ultimately the mis-
sionary found to his horror that . it

had been rendered, “A hat that never
wears out!”

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,

and ace that it

Mbs Nellie Holmes,
of tbe Young Woman
aoce Association of Buffalo, N.Y.,
atmnorhr* fldviflCS ftll

women to rely,
on Lydia E. Ptflkkam’s Vege-
tabla, Compound.

“ DBA* Mbs. jftnWOUliV— Tourmed-
Seine is indeed so ideal woman’s medi-
cine, and by far the best I know
restore lost health and* strength. I
suffered misery for severslTears. bdnp
troubled with menorrhafft. My back
ached, I had bearing-down pains *nA
frequent headaches. I would often
wake from restful sleep, and in such
pain that I suffered for hours before I
could go to sleep again. I dreaded the-
long nights aa much as the weary days-
I consulted two different physicians,
hoping to get relief, but finning that
their medicine did not seem to cure me.
I tried your YegeteUto Compound
on the rocommendatkm of a friend-
from the East who was visiting me.

“I am glad that I followed her ad-
vice, for every ache and .pain la gone,
and not only this, but my generar
health is much Improved. I nave a-
fine appetite and have gained in flesh.
My earnest advice to Buffering woman
is to put aside all other medicines and
to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound.’* — Miss Nelli*
Holmes, 540 No. Division St., Buffalo,
N. Y — 95000 forfeit Ifpriglmai of above letter^

gtminentsa cannot be produced.

THE DAISY FLY ULLER SKS&StXS#
home— In dlolnff-Toam, sle«p!ng-room and place* wberm

Blea are trouble-
| eome. Clean, nea»
[and will not aolloe-
Injure anythin*.
Try them once and
you will never be
without them. Ifno*
kept by deal eruans
prepaid for 80c.
HAROLD SOHiKS.
119 Dekalb Awwaat

Brookiya, K. I.

The Devil’s Lake
Beeemtion Lands,
Berth Dakota, toon

' i of entry de-
ll. S. o flic! ala.

One

EX-SOLDIERS
open under homeatead law. RlKhl
termlned by drawing, conducted by
Kx-eoldlera may register andrflle by agent. One
penon can act ae agent for bat one ooldler only.
To meet the demand of soldier* for agent* I have
arranged with a number of cltlsena In North
Dakota, near these lands, to aw a# agent for
soldier*. To pay the agent and myself for
trouble and expense, there will be acbarfe of
•10.U0 for registration. Should fheaoldler draw e
number entitling him to tract of landUhe aa®e
agent will file for him. locate and aelect hi* land
for a fee of ri9.no. If the aoldler prefer* be may,
Inatead of paying this •35.00, go and aelect hie
own land. Soldier* not required to pav •l.HOen
acre on their lend until six months after their
filing.

ACT PROMPTLY.
No time for delay. Bend *10 and your discharge,
or certified copy thereof, and 1 will send yea
proper legal papers fur your execution. I will
look after the entire matter and see that tbe
agent does hla doty. Should you net bo registered
ths money will be promptly returned. Local
agents wanted to whom I wll) pay reasonable
commission for services. Address,
BOBT. F. BIBKJCTT, Devil’s Lake,*.*.

Bears the

Signature of

In Uao For Over 30 Year*. .

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
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daughter dropped down again and hid | caiised an outcry from the tobacco
her°face In her hands. If the king
should be slain and she be left adrift
in this foul sea! She might as well
have screamed as moaned, for all that

they would have noticed.
About this time Canute’s blade ap-

peared to have become in earnest.
Ceasing Its airy defense, it took on
tbe aggressive. Before the sudden
fury of the onslaught Edmund gave
hack a pace. And either because his
anger made him reckless or his great
bulk was against him, he presently
was forced to draw back another step.
Wildest cheers went up from t.ie
Northmen. It seemed as though they
would wade In a body - across tho.

river.

Only Eric of Norway stamped with
uneasiness; and the overhanging brows

of Thorkel the Tall were as lowering
hoods above his eyes. “Well has he
hoarded his strength,” he muttered.
“Well has he saved it, yet yet

At that moment such a roar went up
from Northern throats as might ve
have startled the wolf’s shadow offnave F. for E^niund Ircm-
the face of the sun;
aide1 had retreated a third step, and
the Dane’s point appeared to lie at the.
v!L iioiLnn’s heart. Then the uproar

somewhere in midalr, for in what

d dmPd the very act of thrusting Ca-
Ber had leaped backward and low-
nUt^ hla blade So deep was the hush
er Xr Side Of the river that the
0I' t' . blr(1.g wing sounded as loud

whlr “i.irof arrows. Bending for-

M»lnl *ar*' ” “trlllned earS amI Startlng

trade. The whole story Is a pleasing
tribute to the intelligence which ad-
ministers tho public service.— Macmil-

lan’s Magazine. #

No New Yorkers In New York.
“At a social gathering at my house

the other evening,” said a well known
New York physician, “I had as guests
eight men, every one of whom is or
has been a potent factor in the affairs
of this city, In politics, finance, the
legal and medical professions, Journal-
ism and railroad management It
came out that not one of them was a
native of the city. Not only was none
of them a native New Yorkerr but,
with one exception, they were all
born in isolated rural hamlets or on
backwoods farms. The one exception
was born in an incorporated village
of 1,000 inhabitants.” — New York Sun.

Switched Brides.
Before the magistrate of Alipore

recently one Modhu Sudan Datt was
charged with having murderously as-
saulted Nobogopal Chatterjee, a
matchmaker of * the locality. The
complainant had negotiated the mar-*
riage of the accused’s son. The bride
was shown to the father, and ample
marriage gifts were promised. The
marriage was celebrated within
closed doors» and on the following
morning the accused found that an
ugly girl Instead of the one shown to
him was the rfeal bride.— Allatabad

A New York machine blacks boots
by electricity. There are other ma-
chines quite as rapid — and as elec-
trical— In New York city, but they
are not in the boot-blacking business.

A fresh office boy they called “Bug”
Tried to give a girl feeder a hug;

She spurned his caress,

Fed him Into the press—
They’re using him now for a rug.

It remains for an Indian editor to
declare- that the inhabitants of the
Filipino \ village in St. Louis wear
nothing but neckties — and even those
are. not worn about the neck!

You do not judge a horse by his
blanket. Why. then make a mental
estimate of a woman from her cos-
tume?

Blox — Does Rover move in good so-
ciety?
Knox — I don’t know about the society,

but I know he’s always moving.

A man Seldom puzzles himself long,
over the problem of whether he
should stay at home and mow the
lawn or go to the suburbs and play
golf.

This is surely an age of enlighten-
ment. Iil_ Indianapolis a colored
woman, 58 years old, has just started
to attend school for the first time.

Ei. K
Biffins — That was a great Joke she

played ou her husband. Sntfllns — What
was the Joke? Biffins — Her mother. —
Baltimore News.

Mm. Wlnxlow’a Soothing Syrap.
For children teetblag, softens the (Turns, reduces tc-
flammaUon, allays pain, cure# wind collo. 2SC a bottle.

Europe has four and n half miles of
railway for every 10,000 people; the
United States has 25 miles.

Peso’s Cure for Consumption Is an infallible
medicine for coughs and colds.— N. W. Samuel,
Ocean Grove, N. J., FW 17, 1000.

A girl’s Ideal young man Is one who
doesn’t hesitate to give her an oppor-
tunity to say “yes.”

When an author’s receipts are more i

than his outlay for postage, then ho:
may be said to be successful. i

Ministers save many young men.
but somehow they don’t, seem to save
enough for the old maids.

This is the season of the year we
get the “wanderlust” to go on our
vacations. Had your yet?

YOU SHOULD TRY

ntePHMw
A Pleasing Change

For Breakfast

Or Supper

OUR
“DEFIANCE”
Shoes
for

Boys
and
Girls

(Big and Littla)

for Women too are
“ Wear-Proof”
Ask your dealer for them.
If he does not keep them
write ue. Booklet free . •
SMITH-WALLACE SHOE CO.,

CHICAGO

DOMINION
EXHIBITION

Winnipeg* Manitoba,

July 26th to August 6th

The best Exposition of
Agricultural and Indus-

„ trial Resources of Canada
ever made.

An Aggregation of At-
tractions never before
equalled atan Exhibition

of this kind. >

Ample Accommodation for Vision

Low Railroad Rates from
all United States Points.
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HAD HALF A VOTE BACH.

D., Y., A. A. A J. RY
Taking effect Dec, 14, 1908.

I Cars leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:89 a.
m. and every boor thereafter until 6:89
p.m.; then at 849 p m. nnd 10:09 p.m.

Car leaves Chokes for YpsMauti at 1249
h.B».

Cars leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50
a. in. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; (hen at 9:50 p.ra. and 11:50 p.m.

Special cars for the accommodation of
private parties may be arranged for at the
Detroit office. Majestic Building, or at the
Manager's office. Ypsilantl.

Cars ran on Standard time.
On Sundays can leave terminals one

hour later.
* On and after April 20 the following ad-
ditional cars will run until about Nov. 1:
Leave Detroit 6 80 p. m., arrive at Aun
Arbor 8:45 p. m.; leave Detroit 9:80 p m.,
arrive at Ann Arbor 11:45 p. ro. ; leave Ann
Arbor 5:45 p. m., arrive Detroit 8 p. m.;
leave Ann Arbor 9:45 p. tn., arrive Detroit
12 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m ,

arrive YpeiUnti 12:15 a. m.

SALINE DIVISION.
Cars leave Ypsilantl daily, except Sun-

day at 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15,6:15,8:15. 11:15 p.m.
Cars leave Ypsilantl Sundays at 6:45,

11:45 ia.m., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45,8:15, 9:45,
7:45.9:45 p.m.
* A special car will be ran from Ypsilaoti
to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on abort notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan (Tentral

41 The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect June 19, 1904.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station as
follows: -

GOING BAST
No 8— Detroit Night Express.. 5:88 a.m
No 86— Atlantic Express ......... 8:20  m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
No 2 — Mail and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

GOING WEST.
No 11— Michigan & Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8 85 a.m
No 18 — Grand Rapids Express. .6:45 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m
Nos. 11, 86 snd 87 stop only to let pas-

sengers on or off.

W. T. GiAuquE, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rogoles, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Beth Delacatlens Prom Sylvan Had Santa

la the Democratic County Convention

on That Baals. ,

The Democratic county conven-
tion at Ann Arbor last Thursday was
largely attended, all the delegations

beinf well filled. W. G. Doty, of
Ann Arbor, was the temporary chair-
man and made a strong speech to
the convention. The permanent
chairman was Mayor Arthur Brown,

of Ann Arbor, and the secretary,
Tracy L. Towner, of Ypsilaoti.

The fight between the Glazier and

anti-Glazier delegations from Syl-
van came up ip the convention when

the report of the committee on cre-
dentials recommended that the for-

mer be seated as being the regularly

elected delegation.

M. J. Cavanaugh moved that each

side be allowed ten minutes in which

to present its case, but this was voted

down. E. B. Norris then moved that
both delegations be admitted, and be

allowed half a vote each. This reso-

lution was adopted.

Delegates at large were chosen as

follows :

To the state convention, Arthur Brown,

James E. McGregor; to the congressional

convention, James Taylor, C. L Yost; to
the senatorial convention, A. D. McIntyre,

M. J. Martin.

The district conventions named
the following delegates:

First district,, stale convention-— J. D.

Ryan, M. J. Cavanaugh, Harry Douglas,
Webster Payne, Eugene Oesteilln, John

L. Duffy, Walter Bilbie, Wra. H. McIntyre.

Congressional— T. S. Taylor, David E.
Beach, Jos. Gauntlett, E. P. Wade, J. W.
Dwyer, J. M. Braun, E. R. Swift, M. J.

Cook.

Senatorial — Wm H. Murray, John M.
Markey, F. P. Finley. T. V. Quackenbush,

B. F. Watts, Geo. M. Burd, Chas. Knight,

M. C. Kiony.

Second district, state convention— Matt

Max, R. W. Hemphill, jr., Geo. W. Beck-
with, F. J. Crist, Fred Casley, Dr. D. P.

McLacblan, Henry Stumpenhnsen, James
Colby.

Congress ional—C. R. Huston, F. P.
Worden, Hiram Lighthall, Arthur Crane,

John Lutz, E. B. Warner, Frank Koebbe,
C. W. Maroney.

Senatorial — Frank H. Sweetland, Geo.
Witmire, C. H. Kelsey, Clyde Roe, Chas.

Rose, Bert Hammond, Wra. R. Lehman,
Walter Mason.

AMD STEAMSHIP LINES.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect June 12, 1904.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 a. m.
No. 8, 11:88 a.m.
No. 4, 8:03 a. m.
102, 7:56 P. M.

NORTH.
No. 1. 940 a.m.
No. 5, 1240 m.
No. 8, 4:83 p. m.
101, 9:05 A.M.

Trains Noe. 6 and 6 ran between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only.

Trains Noe. 1. 8, 4, 5# 6 and 8 daily, ex-
cept Sunday.
Free chair cars on Noe. 1 and 4.
Trains Nos. 101 and 102 Sundaya only

between Toledo and Lakeland.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

IBrt«
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•:.TAKE YOUR.:.

Printing
TO THE

Herald Office

lung" writes J. F. Hughes, of DuPont, Ga.

"and gave me up. Everybody thought my
time had come. As a last resort I tried
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. The benefit I received was striking

and I was on my feet in a few days. ' Now
I’ve entirely regained my bealth.” It con-
quers all coughs, colds, and throat and lung

troubles. Guaranteed by Glazier & Slim-

son’s drag store. Price 50c and fi.00.
Trial bottles free.

PERSONALS. ti

End of Bitter Fight.
"Two physicians had a long and stub-

born fight with an abscess on my right gentleman who is away on a holidav.

Emil Kantlehner is in Detroit to-

day on business.

Miss Grace Fletcher ia visiting her

brother and sister in Belleville.

H. H. Fenn and wife visited C. E.

Whitaker and wife at Wolf Lake
Sunday.

Elmer H. Dean, of Sylvan, is in

Detroit spending a couple of weeks

with friends.

Charles Dean, of Sylvan, spent the

past week in Lansing with his cousin

Charles Corbit

The Misses Ruth and Winifred
Bacon are spending a week’s vacation

with Lansing friends.

Mrs. T. W. Mingay and Miss Nellie

Miugay are visiting relatives in Bow-

man ville, Ont, for a time.

Stephen Finnell and sister Agnes

visited Mrs. Catherine Doll, of Dex-

ter township, Saturday and Sunday

B. B. TurnBull and wife were De-

troit visitors Thursday and Friday

and took in the Bine Ribbon races.

C. E. Whitaker and wife are en-

tertaining a house party at their
summercottage “Grey Gables,” Wolf

Lake.

Carl Schwikerath returned home

from Wheeling, W. Va., Tuesday,
where he has been working since

spring.

The Misses Charlotte, Helene and

Emilie Steinbach spent Friday with

the Misses Stella and Evelyn Miller,

of Sylvan.

F. H. Sweetland and wife left this

morning for a week’s visit with*
friends in Grand Rapids and High-
land Park.

Geo. W. Beckwith attended the
Democratic state convention at

Grand Rapids yesterday as a delegate

from this connty.

Claire S. Dnrand, of Detroit, and

F. E. Ives and wife, of Stockbridge,

were gnests of B. Parker and wife
several days last week.

Mrs. George Miller, of Lyndon,

and Miss Margaret Miller are visit-

ing Sister Ignatius at St. Joseph’s

Academy, Adrian, this week.

R. D. Walker spent Sunday with

relatives in Scio. Mrs. Walker and

children, who had been away all last

week, returned home with him.

Dr. John Cassidy and daughters

Miss Sophie, of South Ben^ Ltd
and Mrs. Conley, of Detroit, have
been visiting relatives in Chelsea and

Lyndon this week.

Mrs. Burke, of New York city, and
the Misses Mary Welsh and Nora
Murphy, of Ypsilanti, spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Wm. Cassidy
and family, in Lyndon.

Rudolph Kantlehner is in Gaylord

conducting the jewelry business of a

THE POINT OF RESEMBLANCE

Wherein Modern Stateeman Wat Lika
Unto Daniel Webeter.

There was in Washington a few
yean ago an old negro who was noted
tor his recollections of all the famous
statesmen of antebellum days. To him
one day came a rather pompous mem-
ber of a comparatively recent Con-
gress, who resembled some of the fa-
mous forensic giants of old only in his
capacity for ardent spirits. He had
his customary cargo aboard and was
inclined to be colloquial. So he ad-
dressed the old negro .patronizingly:
“Uncle Daniel, I understand that you
used to know Webster, Clay, Calhoun
and all the celebrated statesmen of
before-the-war times." “Oh, yaa, «uh;

I 'members dem all," responded the
old negro. “Well, Daniel, I have been
told that I look like Daniel Webster.

Can you see any resemblance?" “Well,
yes, sub; yo’ does 'mind me pow’ful
o' Mars Webstah In some respecks."
Indeed! In what particulars do I re-
mind you of Daniel Webster?" In-
quired the now thoroughly flattered
statesman. “Mos’ly In de href, suh,"
responded Daniel; "mos'ly In de href.”

About Diamond Carats.
We talk of a diamond being so many

carats In weight The carat was ©rig-

flower. These seeds are very equal la
size, and- so were at one time used in
weighing gold and precious stones.
To-day the carat as applied to gold
means simply the twenty-fourth part
of the weight of any piece of gold or
of alloy of gold.

Subscribe for the Heraldf$l per yosr.

He will visit his brother William at

West Branch before he returns.

Perry Barber went to Toledo, 0
Saturday, to visit his sister. From
there he goes to his boyhood home

Sangarties, N. Y., to visit another
sister and brother. Mr. Barber has

not been back to York state in 55

years till now. He will return home
the latter part of next week.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward fo

of Catarrh that cannot be curedby
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props.. Toledo, O.
ve kno

-^BINDER TWINE
In Order to Make Room for Fall Stock

We are making some

on Cream Separator*, Ice Cream Freemer*, Lawn Mower*, “Merer Fail’) 0|1
Can*, Screen Door*, Adjustable Scale*, Asbeato* Kooflnf, Bushel '

Crate*, Charns, Dinner Sets, Toilet Set*, Steel Ranies.

One large Gasoline Stove (regular value $10.00) now ! $i26o
We have a full line of

Preserving Kettles, Fruit Jars, Covers, Rubber
See us for White Lead and Oil, “New Era” Prepared Paints, Alabastine all colors.

In GROCERIES We Can Sell You:
Pure Cider Vinegar, 15c a gallon.

Our “Excelo” Coffee, 19c per pound, can’t be beat.

“Pride” Soap, 7 bars for 25c.

New Orleans Molasses, 40c per gallon.
Try our “Firtt- Pickings” Japan Tea, 50c a pound.

Finest Lemons, 24c a dozen.

Full Cream Cheese, 10c a pound.

Strictly Pure Lard, 10c a pound.

Extra quality Salmon, 2 cans for 25c.

Also White and Black Pepper, Spices of all kindi

Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.

Remember Our Motto : Good Goo^is at One Price to All."

Raco

BRAND PRIZE
PARIfr 1900

!

COLUMBIA
CYLINDER
RECORDS

BLACK
StiPER-flARKENEK

Brand
New
Proce**

Brand
New
Record*

of tone
Much more

than any

•flier cylinder

25
CENTS
EACH

Columbia Disc Records

WE HOLD
THE

MILLWft
A MONTH

50 CENTS EACH g •
Ed, <l 1:401

COLUMBIA RECORDS FIT ANY HARE BT TALKINO HAOHNC
NEWEST POPULAR MUSIC --------

We, the undenlgtMd, have known F. j! Che-
ney for the but 16 reare, and believe him per-
tortfr honorable in all business transactions

“nanclAlly able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.

WAuMjtQ, Kinnah k Marvin

the system. Testimonials sent free. Price
TBcper bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

OUT OF THE RACE.

Ont Pagt of the Houm It Thoroughly
Up to Date.

A certain member of the house, who
wat defeated for re-election, had for
tour years as a favorite one of the
little pages of the house. The mem-
ber was constantly doing little things
to please the boy, of whom he was
very fond.

When the member returned this
winter the page seemed to be un-
aware of his existence. He never vis-
ited him, and failed to take luncheon
with him, as he had often done. The
member, mystified, called him one
day and Inquired the reason for the
breaking off of the friendship.

“Well, it’s this way,” replied the
page, "You have been defeated, and
I am onDsflaying favorites, so, you
see, I can’t we bothered with you any
more.”

CoUUM?1*

$15
$80
$50

Columbia

Grapho|>hones

Not Motss try to letrw f y tostnusot

rOR SALE BY
DEALT** EVERYWHERE
and BT THE

Bend for

TREE CATALOBUE No. 99
showing both disc

aod cylinder '
machinee In all •

styles

Columbia Phonograph Company

i

Pioneers and Leaders In the Talking Machine Art

272 CToo&warl Ave.f - Ditroit, Miohigaa

BRAND PRIZE
PARIS I9BB

m
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Do you see objects as through t haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eyi?
Do you see more clearly sorte days than
others?

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.

Eyes Fitted and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

216 8. Main Street, Haller’s Jewelry Store.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Tis said a bottle and a pinna

Will make a person mellow,

But Rocky Mountain Tea's the drink

That livens up a fellow.

Glazier A Stimaoo.

•OBTAL 4 MORKV,
cntMticTtaa.

Rite*. *2, izso, $3 per D»j.

tWMAtamuB*

Subtcrlbe for lb« Herald ooly $1 .Jyeor

m
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of business methods, low prices and tbe'high Jqu&My

our

r
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Made-to-Order Suii
is what makes our store so popular with the public,

is truly “the beehive” of hRsiness activity and

satisfaction. We want to add yon to our list of
for we know you will be interested in our store and ®*
thods. Our offerings are many and varied, and strict J

in keeping with our established reputation. Once M
ested our goods you will not go elsewhere to nw
your Clothing purchases.

See our flue line of Imported

and Domestic Suitings and
Top Coatings. They are the
proper things Air the 9ea90ii.

J. J. RAFTREY & so
Workers of Men's Clothing

Subscribe for the
And Get 4U the

Now.
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We have some Bedroom Suits and Couches that are bargains.
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Hist Clearance Sale.
All (tores stiould hiire clearing out sales at the end of the scmon.

eJ must either have these or have a stock of old goods and odds and

on band, beside* they must impose on their patrons by selling them

that are out of style at full prices. But it takes courage to clean np

»t the end of the season us it must necessarily mean a loss if the

ling op” '* do“® (lo!ok- Tlle8e ole»r!ng M'fs are great opportunities

ft,*""!? People’ pe°p,e tl,at try 40 make a do,lar K° as fl‘r “6 it will.

Ln> Fino Straw Hats 1-3 to 1-2 oft
[jen’B $2.60 Odd Pants, now $i.50

[en’s 3.00 Odd Pants, now 2.00

L few more Men’s $10.00 to $20.00 Suits, 4.44

president Suspenders, 35c
Ijlen’s Plow Shoes, now 98C

Len’s $3.50 Shoes, all sizes, odd lots, 2.75

Wash Goods Eeduced.
1 pile of Odd Prints and Lawns,

[25 pieces of 124c Ginghams,

[Good India Linen,

I Muslin Underwear at about the
cost of materials.

Women’s Jersey Vests, 10c and 15c

I Women’s 50c Lace Hose, 35c

[Women’s 50c Gauze Lisle Hose, 35c

Women’s 25c and 35c Lace Stock Collars,

li 15c and 25c

Women’s $1.25 new Shirt Waists, 79c
Women’s 2.00 new Shirt Waists, $1.15
Women’s Silk Waists greatly reduced.

ms inn m.

items of local interest;.

Meats That Are Right!
In wlditiiiii to having the best of Meats we know how to cut it and

make it attractive to your table.

We Take Pride
in the roi.sts we sell. All our imats are all right and our customers

«aj we always give them satisfaction. Our Meats are a little better and we

have the best.

ADAM EPPLER.
Itytos snd SIm for

tfry KM of FtMl
The Gemrin* oil hw >h'»

Trii-Morh
of ImTWt

•VOP-
ion*.

Refrigerators and Hammocks
at prices to close.

Preserving Kettles and Granite Iron
Ware, Screen Doors and Window
Screens.

Best makes of Binder Twine at the
right price.

Special prices on Top Buggies and
Surreys.

August bargains on onr entire line of

Furniture.

iSsasl W. J. KNAPP

We Say
Without fear of contradiction, that

we are selling the . - •

Best Groceries in Chelsea.
We have no room for cheap stuff
Our pricels are right for good
goods. Try us anijl be convinced.

Don’t forget we have fresh bread

from Detroit every day.

IJantlehner Br05
Highest market price paid for But-

ter and Eggs.

Subscribe for the Herald

C. E. Whitaker has purchased a

summer cottage at Wolf Lake.

The dates for the Washtenaw
County Fair at Ann Arbor are Sept.
27-30.

t he supply of coal to heat the

school buildings during the coming
winter has been put in the bins.

The painters have been at work

painting the rooms in the school

building and renovating the black-
boards.

The new definition given fofr ap-

pendicitis is “a modern pain, costing

about 1200 more than the old fash-

ioned stomach ache.,^•

The 15th annual celebration of
German-American day for Washte-
naw and Jackson counties will be

held in Ann Arbor Thursday, Aug.
18.

The Catholics of Ypsilanti and vi-

cinity are planning for a mammoth
picnic to be held at the Arbeiter

Verein grove, Ypsilanti Thursday,

Aug. 25. •

Mrs. John C. Phelps, of Grass Lake,

who was born in Sylvan, 50 years

ago* died in Grass Lake, Sunday,

July 24. She had lived in that vil-

lage 12 years.

A man hamed T. Kuhn, employed

on the Russell Parker farm in Lima,

had his hand badly shattered Tues-

day of last week by the explosion of

a shell which he was loading.

The fronts of the stores occupied

by H. L. Wood & Co., the Miller Sis-

ters, the Bacon Co-Operative Co. and

the Chelsea Steam Laundry have
all been repainted during the past

week, improving their appearance

materially.

The sidewalk along the property of

John Schaufele, ar., on Park street,
was torn up over a year ago. During

the past week a new cement walk
has been put down, much to the de-

light of the people in the neighbor-

hood, as well as Mr. Schaufele.

John W. Muroney, a veteran of
the civil war, died in Ann Arbor
Wednesday, July 27, after 25 years

suffering from lung and heart trou-

ble, which he contracted during his

three years' service with Co. D, 20th

Michigan Infantry. He was a neph-

ew of ; Daniel Muroney, of this place.

Carl W. Turner, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Turner, of West Middle

street died Saturday moaning, of

tonsilitis. aged 11 years, 1 month and

7 days. The funeral Services were
held at the house Monday afternoon,

Rev. P. M. McKay officiating. /The
remains were taken to Dexter for

interment.

An exchange relates that u A young

woman applicant for a school in Stu-

ben county, Ind., was asked to an-

swer the question, 'What is your po-

sition upon whipping children?'
Her reply was, 'My usual position is

on a chair with the child held firmly

across my knee, face downward.
She got the school.

The annual picnic of St Mary's
parish, Pinckney, will beheld Thurs-

day, Aug. 11, at Jackson’s Grove,

Pinckney. There will be a baseball

game between the Chelsea Stars and
Howell Independents, speeches by

Judge Phelan, John F. Kennedy,
Louis McClear and Michael Barden,

of Detroit, and Henry Ruen,of Pinck

ney, also songs, games and music.

A farmers’ rally picnic will be held

at Cavanaugh Lake, Saturday, Aug.

20. The local grange of Cavanaugh

Lake will attend to the comfort of

the company and the county grange

will provide the program. The mas-

ter of Pennsylvania State Grange,

W. F. Hill, and other prominent
workers will speak in the afternoon.

Everybody is invited to come with a

basket dinner and enjoy a day at this

beautiful resort.

’ The Junior Stars are in great de-

mand as a baseball attraction at pic-

nics in this vicinity next week.
Thursday, Aug. 11, they play the

Howell Independents at the Catholic

picnic at Pinckney; Saturday, Aug,

13, they play the North Lakers at

the farmers' picnic at North Lake;

Wednesday, Aug, 17, they play the

East Side Athletic Club at the Busi-

ness Men's i picnic at Ypsilauti

Thhrsday, Aug. 18, they expect to

play a team at the German day cele-

bration in Ann Arbor, and the latter

part of the month play at a farmer*’

picnic at Pleasant Lake, Jackson

county.

Born, July 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H. Fuller, a daughter.

The "Old Boys' and Girls' w reun-

ion at Pinckney yesterday and today

is being well attended.

The village council last evening
extended the time for collecting taxes

for 30 days from Aug. 10.

Married in Kalamazoo, July 13,

by Rev. Hemingway, Mr. Omar E.
Stocking and Miss Frae M. Wyrang.

According to the report of the

census department at Lansing, the

city of Detroit has a population of
517,591.

Here is a problem in arithmedc.
A Detroit man has been ordered by
a judge to pay $40 a month alimony
out of his $360 a year salary, how

will he do it snd live?

The Washtenaw Home Telephone
Co. has completed its line from Ann
Arbor to Jackson. The line con-
nects with 4,400 phones in Jackson

county and with 8,000 in Toledo.

Noble Ashley, the well known
deputy great commander of the K.

0. T. M. M., is a Republican aspirant

or the state senate in the third dis-

trict. He was a fnember of the last
muse of representatives from his

districts

W. A. Boland, accompanied by
Supt. J. P. Clark, of the Consolidat-

ed Traction Co., and C. B. Hole, of

New York, drove overland from
Jackson to Lansiug Tuesday, pros-

lectiug an electric line between the

two places.

The teachers have been engaged

for nearly all of the schools of the

county for the coming year and there

is apparently about as many teachers

as schooD, an improved condition
over last year when there was hardly

enough teachers to go around.

The Jackson Pure Food Co. has

converted its new factory building
into a piano factory, has added some

additional capital, and with the
Briukerhoffs, father and two sons,

will go into piano raanufactnring.

The market for their pure food was

not a good one.

The New York Central system,
which includes the Luke Shore &
Michigan Southern road, announces

that no more Sunday excursions will

be run. Instead of them special rate

tickets good for a week or three days

will be issued, enabling the holder to

go away from home over Sunday.

There will be a union rally and

convention of young people of the

Methodist Protestant, United Breth-

ren and Congregational churches of
the northern central states, Ohio, In-

diana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa and

Michigan at Frankfort, on Lake
Michigan, Aug. 13-15. Speakers of

national reputation have been

cured.

F. D. VanKirk, of Detroit, who
keeps a pool and billiard room there,

was arrested Saturday for distribut-

ing obscene literature advertising his

place of business, while on the base-

ball ground Saturday afternoon. He
was taken before Justice J. P. Wood
and his examination was set for to-

day at 1 o'clock, The reading on
the card was of the vilest character.

The supreme court has reversed

the decision of the circuit court iu

the Kapp case. This settles it and
the county board of auditors has

had to allow the full amount of Dr.

Kapp's bill, which ; was $1,776.25.
They had made a reduction to $974.-

75, leaving a difference of $801.50.

The township of Freedom is relieved
from all liability in the smallpox

The Olivet College Bulletin is now
issued eight times a year, instead of

four times as formerly.

The Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti mil-

itary companies left for camp at
Ludington yesterday morning.

The state tax levy will this year be

$1,064,328.71 less than that of last

year, when $4,003,024.82 was raised.

The plant of the Peninsular Port-

land Cement Co., at Cement City,
was damaged by fire Tuesday after-

noon to the extent of $15,000 or

$20,000.

The D^ Y., A. A. & J. railway cars

can only run at a four miles an hour

gait on Packard street, Ann Arbor,
now. This slow speed mast Ire main-
tained nntil heavier rails are laid on
the street

"Hundred clubB" are being formed

among the floating voters of Ann
Arbor. The 100 members pledge
themselves on paper to act as one

man at tne coming election, and pol-

iticians must consult the club if the

100 votes are wanted.

Dr. Scott F. Hodge was sentenced

by Judge Murphy at Detroit Tues-

day to a maximum sentence of nine
years, minimum oix years, in the
state reformatory at Ionia, for caus-

ing the death of Anna Lehman, of
Manchester, by performing a crim-

inal operation on her last January.

The Democratic state convention
nominated W. N. Ferris, of Big Rap-

ids, for governor yesterday. Prof.

Thos. A. Bogle, of Ann Arbor, was
nominated as one of the justices of

the supreme court. S. W. Beakes,
of Ann Arbor, was nominated as the

presidential elector from the second

district.

Dr. Flemming Carrow, for 15 years

past professor of ophthalmology,
auric surgery and laryngology at the

University of Michigan, has resigned

and will engage in private practice.

He is one of the most .popular and

learned scientific men that has ever

been on the faculty and his lors is a

severe one to the university.

The Washtenaw County Fourth-

Class Postmasters' league was orga-

nized yesterday at Ypsilanti, seven

of the eleven offices in the county be-

ing represented. Officers elected are:

C. H. Stantiard, Dexter, president;

Oscar Folk man, York, vice presi-

dent; Fred Wheeler. Salem, secretary;

Wm. Meier, Whittaker, treasurer.
President Stannard was elected dele-

gate to the coming state convention

for postmasters of this c ass.

Holler Iv

Rain Barrel
There’s an echb

that comes back.

Buy Your Groceries Here,

You1!! come back, because we

please the palate at popular

pricey

SPECIALS.
l|arriiigtoii Hall— The new

steel cut coffee with the chaff re-

moved, put up in one and two pound

cans. Try it, yon'll come buck.

Our fctAll T” — fancy Japan.
50c pound.

Our Fancy Breakffcst
Bacon— Uc pound.

Pure Leaf Lard
10c pound.

Dairy Bill ter — Clean , and
sweet and iced. 15c pound.

12cCJlieese— Fancy full cream,

pound.

, Rolled Oats — Very best 7
pounds for 25c.

Rice -r Very nice Japan. 7c

pound.

Dinner J>*etn— Cheaper than
anywhere. Onr stick and prices
will interest yon.

Notice to Taxpayers.

1 The laxes forth* viH*g«inf Chdaei* for

the year 1904 are now due and can I* paid
to me at any time until Aug. 10. 1904, at

Room 8 « ver Kempf Commercial & Sav-
ings Bank.

W. F. Rikmknsciineider,
Village Treasurer.

The Death Penalty.

A little thing sometimes results in death

Thus a mere scratch, iusigniticaut cuts or

puny boils have paid the death penalty.

It is wi.-e to have Bncklen’s Arnica Salve

ever handy. It’s the best salve on earth
and will prevent fatality, when burns,
sores, ulcers and piles threaten. Only 25c

at Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

cases.

The regular services of the Congre-

gational church will be held next

Sunday. Rev. Ira J. Houston, of

Oberlin, O., a personal friend of the

pastor, will preach moriiing and

evening. Mr. Houston was the prize

scholarship man at Oberlin last year,

is an able and entertaining speaker,

and a man with a message. The
Sunday school will meet at the us-

ual hour. ^ • t i

The Uuadilla Farmers’ Club and

the North Lake Grunge will have a

farmers' basket picnic in Stevenson's

grove, North Lake, Saturday, Aug.
13. Speeches will be made by H.
Wirt Newkirk and W. W. Wedemey.

er, of Ann Arbor, A. A. Hull,- of
Stockbridge, and others. Vocal and

instrumental music will be inter-

spersed. A ball game will be played
between the North Lake team and
Chelsea J unior Stars. Refreshments

will be for sale to all who need them.

Michigan Central Excursions.

Excundnn lo Grand Rapid*, KnU-
nrnzoo, Baffle Creek and Jackson, Sun-

day, Aug. 7, 1904 Train leaves Chelsea
at 8:40 a. m. Fare lor the round trip to
Grand Rapids $1.75, Kalamazoo $1.85,

Battle Creek $1.05 and Jackson 85c. Re-
turning train leaves Grand Rapids at
6:80 p. m., Kalamazoo 7:30 p. in , Battle
Creek 8:05 p. in., and Jackson 9:80 p. m.

same day.

Special Sunday Round Trips— Rates
one and one half cents per mile each way
every Sunday, until otherwise advised, to

any point on M. C. R. R. west of the De-

troit river to which jonrney in both direc-

tions can be made by trains scheduled to
reach the selling point on return trip at or

before midnight of date stamped on back

of ticket.

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn ICvwers,

Repairs Gasoline ft Oil Stores,

Lead Pipes and Cistim

Pnmps,

Flashes Chimneys,

Hikes Chimney Tops,

Linss lot Boxes,

Makes and Bangs San

Troughs,

and does all kinds of

AGREED ON THEIR VERDICT.

Jurymen Had Made Up Thtlr Mlnda,
and 8o Affirmed.

At Fort Scott (Kan.) the other day
a Jury in the District court returned
a verdict finding a certain accuaed
person guilty of larceny. The verdict
had not been prepared in the tech-
nical form desired and the judge sent
the Jury back to make the neceaaary
corrections. The Jury was gone for
half an hour, and when it returned it
brought in a verdict acquitting the
prisoner. But a verdict even more
amusing waa perpetrated by a Jury at
Pittsburg. The case was a criminal
one, and after a few minutes’ consul-
tation the jury filed into the box from
its room. "Have you agreed upon a
verdict?" asked the judge. "We have,
responded the
over. "The clerk will road.
Judge. And the cleric read, "We, your
Jury, agree to disagree.”

Phone 95.

Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

DR. A. D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
Will be in Chelsea on

Tuss&ay sad Saturday of Back

Wssk,
. From 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Office at A. A. VanTync’s residence corner
Main snd Smith struts,

Telephone 76. \
Consultation and exftminati'n free.
Appointments made by addrcssing-Suite

31 Sun Building, Jackson, Mich.

I1

!i»1

Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, , St.

Louis, Mo, April 80 to November 80,
1904 Date of sales— Daily from April 25
and continuing during period of the ex-

position. Final limit — December 15,
1904. Rales— Season ticket, $19.76; Sixty

day, $16.61; Fifteen day, 14.23. Tickets
rood going via Michigan Central to

foreman, passing It *aba8ht minds Central or
wUl read, laid tha c^icggo & Alton to St. Louis. For

further information inquire at M. C. R R.
ticket office.
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Eren with dumb barbers there will
be more or leu chin with every
shave. V, - '' si

A doctor hu died of the drug-tak-
ing habit Most doctors have It in
the giving form.

The Hindu hypnotist who succeed-
ed In putting a Chicago man to sleep
is the real stuff.

Graft hu been discovered In the
New Yorjc sprinkling- Cfu&apt* Get
on to the water wagon.

Holland, the submarine-boat man
who will build an air ship, probably
made a study of the flying fish. .

Raisuli is giving some intimations
of a determination on his part to be-
come the Mud Mullah of Morocco.

Any prominent politician who hasn’t
already made up an electoral vote
table of his own is away behind the
times.

Some cheerful scientist announces
that mosquitoes hibernate like bears
in the winter. What good does that
do now?

Those Russian ships have kicked up
more trouble In the Red sea than that
body of water has seen since the days
of Moses.

Between the ^arsons of Pennsyl-
vania and the peasants of Polling the
Goelets are not having much of a
honeymoon.

One of the most remarkable things
about this war is the way Rudyard
Kipling has managed to avoid a viola-
tion of neutrality.

“Why should women be old?” asks
Mrs. John A. Logan. As yet we have
noticed nw experienced persons step-
ping forward to tell.

Physicians are now recommending
the childhood game of skipping as a
road to health. Defaulters of all
sorts have found it so.

f THE MICHIGAN NEWS
| Showing What's Doing In Hi Sections of the State !

TO MARQUETTE.

Steveas C onvicted of the M order of
Ralph Cnlklu*.

A jury in the Recorder’s Court of
Detroit, on 'Thursday, pronounced a
verdict of guilty which convicts Win.
Stevens of the murder of Bartender
Cnlklus In Bowman Bros.’ saloon on
Gratiot avenue, on the night of May
19 last. The murder was one of the
most cold-blooded ever committed in
Wayne county.
Attorney • McGiuley had the jury

polled and asked for a stay of judg-
ment. v This was denied. Then Ste-
vens was asked by the court whether
he had anything to say.
The ' prisoner' arose. Perspiration

had broken out all over his face. He
was wiping his, ashen face and his
hands with 21 handkerchief. Quickly,
however, he recovered himself and in
a dear, audible voice, said:
“Your honor, anything ,1 might say,

I know will have no hearing upon my
sentence. I will say that I had no
fair trial.”

“The penalty is mandatory in mur-
der of the first degree,” Judge Phelan
Interrupted. “The sentence is manda-
tory.”

Stevens spoke once more. Rising to
Ids full bight and with voice raised, he
continued:
‘‘Furthermore, I wish to say”— and

here he dramatically raised his right
hand — “that if there is a Clod above
and he sees me now, I hope he’ll
strike me dead now if I am not inno-
cent.”
The dramatic strength of the Inci-

dent forced silence upon everyone in
the court room. Kx-Senator McGlnley
stepped up to the prisoner and held a
whispered conversation with him. At
the close Stevens once more began to
speak:
“Furthermore. I v isa to state,” said

he, “that when I said I did not have
fair trial, 1 did not mean my counsel.
The jury, too, was fair enough. But
I wasn’t given a fair trial on the part
of the state to show the people of this
state and the whole world that I am
innocent of this crime. My counsel, in
view of all the circumstances, com-
pelling him to go to trial on three
djiys’ notice, made a . gallant
'flu it’s all 1 have to say.”
He sat down.’

DESPERATE FIGHT.

Wounded Robber Tracked Dy Trail of
Blood.

Two members of the band of des-
perate vaga who have been terrorixlng
Berrien county for weeks, attacked
Deputy Sheriff Detnmplc tfhen the of-
ficer was called to the home of “Indian
Mary,” a character living in the marsh
across the Paw Paw river, where two
fellows had threatened the woman’s
life. As the officer approached the two
desperadoes opened lire from the shel-
ter of a barn, and a pitched battle
followed ‘in which 50 shots were fired.
The deputy imlnagod to capture one
of the fellows and hold him as a shield,
hiit both then pounced upon him and
got away. By a trail of blood Deputy
Detnmplo followed the fellows to the
swamp, but lost track of them and re-
turned to report. Just before daybreak
one of the men came to Benton Har-
bor, It is thought to get aid for his
wounded companion, and was immedi-
ately arrested. Although he lias been
closely questioned by tin* ottieers he
refuses to give the hiding place of his
partner, who is thought to la* lying in
a dying condition in the swamp, which
is being searched by an armed posse.

Clotted IU Doom.
The State Bank at White Pigeon.

Mich., capitalized at $251,000, ana one
of the oldest financial institutions in
the southeastern part of the state, did
not open for business Saturday. A
statement was issued by the officers of
the bank promising the depositors pay-
ment in full. No reason was assigned
for the closing of the bank. Several
hundred depositors crowded in front
of the bank building and there was
considerable excitement for a time.
Among its thousands of depositors are
many Indiana farmers and capitalists.

The Indiana scientist who says he
has produced chemically either a gnat
or a fiea, he doesn’t know which,
should try it on the' dog. '

Bombardment of an Englishman’s
residence near Tangiers reminds1 us
that the open season for Anglo-Saxons
in Morocco is under full way.

~~ Alaska is now shipping codfish to
Boston, which encourages the belief
that the coal trust may yet work
up a little trade with Newcastle.

The individual sens© of • honor
which leads to duels Is not partic-
ularly falser than the national sense
of honor which leads to wars.— Puck.

Tae Princess Chlmay vows that she
hates this country and will never re-
turn to it. Unfortunately, however.
May Yohe is making no suclr promise.

The McKnlsht Cane.
A motion for a new. trial in the case

of Mrs. Mary McKnight. serving a life
sentence in the Detroit house of eorree.
tioh for the murder of Mr. and' Mrs.
John Murphy and their little daughter,
will lie made before Judge Chittenden
in the circuit court. Attorney P. C. Gil-

llght. ! hert. of Traverse City, who represents
Mrs.’ McKnight, is prepared to carry
the case to the supreme court in ease
the motion is denied by Judge Chit-

Word comes from Washington thn*
architects are at work on the plans for
Adrian’s $20,000 postofflee, and that the
building will probably be started this

fall.

Wednesday of state fair week will
he known as Grange day. and gran-
gers of Michigan will* he on hand to
take an appropriate part in the exer-
cises,

Lewis Juergens was drowned In
Lake Michigan at Lakeside. He was
foreman in the box factory at Three
Oaks and leaves a widow and two
boys.
July was a banner month for new

divorce suits in Calhoun county, there
being Li new divorce cases begun
while only 20 mbrriago licenses were
issued.

The D. & M. railroad celebrated the
completion of its line from Bay City
to Cheboygan, by bringing In *»00 busi-
ness* men and their families from Che-
boygan.

The tramp question is being dis-
cussed In Charlotte anew. The police
court plan is being favored, which will
put justice court politicians out of
business.

The Bay View assembly started this
year with a deficit of $4,500, but the
purchase of tickets by the citizens of
Petoskey went a long way toward*
making it up.
Delbert Jackson, aged 25 years, of

Jack son, fell 20 feet from a scaffold,
striking squarely on his head. He was
rendered temporarily unconscious, hut
soon recovered.

K. Walker dived 40 feet into five feet
of water from a pile driver working on
the foundation of the abutments of the
new St. Joe river bridge, at Mendon.
He was uninjured.
While Agent A. E. Sinclair was tem-

porarily absent the Big Rapids ticket
office of the Pore Marquette railroad
was entered by some one who got
away with $40 in cash.

I NEWS OF THE WORlh
f I Brltf Ghronielt of AH important Happening

* ...... . .......

STEADY BATTLINGTHE CZAR’S MAN.

Minister of the Intojrlor Blown to
Fragments*

M. von PJehwe, Russian minister of
the interior, the osar's most valua-
ble cabinet official, and the real power
behind the Russian throne, was assas-
sinated at 10 o’clock Thursday morn-
ing in one of 8t. Petersburg’s most
crowded thoroughfares. A bomb, or
infernal machine, thrown under" his
carriage, terribly mangled the minis-
ter, killing him instantly. The car-
riage was blown to atoms, the cosich-
man killed, and several people near
by wounded.. The bomb contained
nails and was made of some explo-
sive having greater force than dyna-
mite. *
Immediately a scene of the wildest

confusion prevailed. Police and sol-
dldrs 'hurried to the scene and a vast
crowd blocked the street. On the
ground lay the torn l>ody of M. von
Plehwc and near by that of his coach-
man, both weltering in their blood,
A policeman covered the body of the

minister with an overcoat. 'The head
was battered almost lieyond recogni-
tion, but the strong, severe features
could still be recognized. Wreckage
of the carriage and hits of the red
lining of the minister’s official over-
coat were strewn over the roadway for
n hundred yards.
M. von Plohwe was on ids way to

the Baltic stiitlon to take a train for
Peterhof, the czar’s summer home, and
make his regular visit to the emperor.
The assassination occurred two blocks
from the station.
When throwing the bomb the assns-

Bay county had hut 50 deaths pi July, sin shouted: “Long live freedom!
24 on the east side, 14 on the west and with a little Russian accent.

Judge Phelan replied at’ length,
dwelling on the heinousness of the tenden.
crime of which Stevens. was convicted j 7 • ’ --
and ended by sentencing the prisoner1 iimi Education.
to iife imprisonment at Marquette. j Gordon Pearen. the y-year-old son of I land^county line^~west.

| Mr. J. it. Pearen. who disappeared

12 in the township. Saginaw county
had 78 deaths during the same period,
50 of which were in the city.

Burglars entered' the home of L. E.
Walker, secretary of the Lansing Gas
Go., while the family were at their
farm Saturday night, and appropriated
valuables and silver worth $250.

James Roney, aged 57 years, of Wes-
ton, Was discovered by ids wife 21 few
minutes after he had hanged himself.

was cut down and resuscitated.
Tlie doctors had worked over him all
night.

Bay county’s stone road system, con-
ceded to be the best in Michigan, is
having many extensions built this
year. The Tuscola road is being fin-
ished and the Beaver road to the Mid-

Russia is threatened with a failure
of its crops. If there is any special
kind of trouble that has overlooked
Russia it will probably be around
later.

R. W. Gilder is the first American
poet to be operated on for appendici-
tis. But he has a regular income
aside from what he gets out of his
poetry.

A fire panic was averted in New
York the other night by the playing
0$ “Die Wacht am Rhein.” How in
tl;« world did it happen that it wasn’t
“Bedelia”?

Harry Lehr, it is stated, is down
with brain fag. Thinking up that
latest Tuxedo coat and red necktie
stunt was too much for Harry’s egg-
shell brain box.

If the Doukhobors will' have an-
other pilgrimage, it is a good thing it
hau begun so early in the season,
owing to their peculiar notions of the
pre-per costumes for these jaunts.

The scientific statement that cobra
poison is a sure cure for certain dis-
eases is easily credible. The man
whii keeps a few cobras around the
houye will never need any more med-icine. * ' ^

Something of the range of modorn
rifle fire is impressed on the reader
by the dispatch that the Russians
an! Japanese are now four .miles
apurt and that there is a constant in-
terchange of shot!

A Frenchman claims that he will
soon be able to raise strawberries as
big as pumpkins. When this comes
to pass, how will they be able to keep
the bottom of the box up where we
are accustomed to find it?

A movement has been started in
New York to reduce the “400” to 200.
If It could be reduced to about one
and that one were given twenty min-
utes in which to leave town New
York might look forward with re-
newed hope.

‘*Th«* WaaeN of , sin." | Thursday evening, has been found. He
Henry Mohr committed suicide in |was near Henderson. For some slight

the Hotel Clarendon, Grand Rapids. | aiiegea offense young Pearen was made
rather than face the charge of euibez- ; t0 believe by a boy friend that he v/as
zling $1,500 from his Muskegon em- G0 be arrested, so he decided' to run I

ployers, for whom he was confidential away. He was to go several miles
bookkeeper. Four times the crazed north and after lie had been gone a
young man tried to end his life and few days supplies would 'be brought
each attempt failed. After the fifth him by a companion. They would then
effort all that remained for the officers' ; live an outdoor, nomadic life. The
of the law' was his cold, dead body, j boys have read dime novels, imbibing
When the officers entered the room , wild west ideas.

they found scattered about on the ta- 1 -
hies and chairs all kinds of. deadly j Wriu Arc Dry.
drugs, including morphine, chloroform. | Farmers within a radius of five miles
corrosive sublimate, strychnine, a ! of Auburn lire complaining about their
package of rough on rats, from which jdeep wells running dry. At the same
some of the contents had been remov- j time the men working on the new
ed, and a small vial of laudanum. It shaft for the Auburn Coal Co are huv-
appeared that the man bad attempted I lug. 2i hard time keeping the water
to end his life by partaking of each: from flooding the shaft. KvMently all
of these deadly poisons. *• _ the deep water in that vicinity is head-
Mohr- had also endeavored to kill ing for the Auburn mines’ shaft. Sur-

hlmself by hanging by .means of i» [face* wells are holding their usual \va-
sheet from the lied. Tin* sheet had cut ter supply.
into his neck so that the flesh had ---
been torn apart and the upper por- ! Michigan ni:\vs notes.
lion of his body was covered with 
blood from the wounds. For the fust time in over eight years- 1 the Flint Wsigon Works has closed

Mottle Creek Thnjrs. down for repairs.
Battle Creek is considerably excited ; Mrs. Bert I’etce. aged 5d years, of

over tlie number of hold-ups attempt- ! Adrian, dropped dead on Sunday after-
ed of late and in particular over the i»oon while doing her housework,
nocturnal assault on George F. Zang, ; Detroit has a population of-*TT5‘.n.
a well-to-do merchant tailor. Mr. Zang, | .l(.(.0r, ling to the UH>4 eenstu bulletin
a stockholder in the Battle Creek Iron issued bv Se. retsirv of State Warner

business meeting of that compiuiv  , .J , u inst^

when a man stepped out of the shad- '/ l ' " V , r",'kHh,s \ '"'t -

ow of an apartment house and struck 1 1 ' ^ S il' th“;
him across the head with the king-]' 'j
bolt of a wagon. Zang fell to the side- u' l lv hisur.mce companies of
walk In a dazed condition, but recov- the first severe losses
ered instantly and started to grapple i "j 1 1m‘ ACiir by last week’s electrical
with his assailant, who took to his
heels and ran. The thug was not much.!
of a hero, ns Mr. Zang is over 70
years old, although very wiry. A bad
gash was cut by the holt, which the
fellow dropped on the sidewalk as ho
ran.

! storms.

L. B. Sawyer lost a barn and con-
tents by fire on his farm two miles
east of Ithaca. Loss $1,500; partially
insured.

James Ott. of Battle Creek, the liue-
nniu who wjis so terribly burned by a
live wire last Friday, succumbed to his
injuries Sunday;

A pent factory is expected to he In

Foul Piny SuNprctcd.
The dentil of. Edith Mason, who had

been-.i known by half a dozen other . • ,

names in the Mabel Kislier place, Sanit 10''rl‘Pr a Pf t'm11I,tal’Uls l,-v •,a"
Ste. Marie, lias attracted the attention !lar‘' ; "'bk'li will turn out -00

of the authorities lava use there wea'e ! '* °f 1,W,t f,"‘1 ,“‘1' <lfty-
scratches on her face. The girl’s com- louilin« propose to sell $40,000 worth
panion had arisen early mid gone of r<‘nl p8tatG ttt Prairie Cijeek* a flour-
awn y, and the girl’s dead body "was I ishillK 8"*,m*l)* n8;an ,n(lucement for an
not discovered in bed until noon. it I ,udiana factory to locate thqrq.

It’s about as' much trouble to ’make
up your mind where to go on your
vacation after you’ve decided to go
somewhere as It is to determine
where to invest your money after
you’ve got it Unremitting toll and
•overty have their compensations.

was believed that she had taken poison
until the scratches were noticed, and-
now’ the police want to locate the man.

Myftcrloun Explpitlonj
The C. L. Benjamin homstead, one

of the landmarks of Saginaw, Was
wrecked by an explosion Tuesday The
occupants. Mr. ami Mrs. F. G. Bessie,
were away at the time, and declare
that there was nothing in the building
that would explode. A man was seen
riding away from the place on a bi-
cycle shortly before the explosion oc-
curred. Fire which followed caused a
loss of $1,000 to Bessie on furniture.

Lnat Indian Carrier.
Anterne Paquette, the last of the In-

dian mail carriers, is dead at the age
of 85 years, as near as can be esti-
mated. Paquette was an Ojibway and
used to carry mail on snowshocs from
Saginaw’ to the Soo. It was Paquette
who brought the first news of Presi-
dent Lincoln’s assassination to tbo
Soo.

Israel Corey, of Cold water, aged SO,
while raking hay with a horse hay
rake, was dangerously injured In a
runaway, and bis advanced age will
probably prevent his recovery..

Winifred Eeno worth, recently arrest-
ed on a charge of horss stealing, whose
examination had been set for Monday,
has esciiped from the Kalkaska Jail.

Fire on Sunday night destroyed two
stores, a dwelling and six barns and
scorched several dwelling houses at
the Tamarack-Osceola stamp mill 10021-
tiou on Torch lake. Loss, about $0,000.

Notwithstanding the fact tuat the
Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. cannot meet
in representative hall as intended, the
grand lodge and the Rebekah assem-
bly will be held in Lansing Oct. 18 to
20.

Helena, the 2-inoutks-old daughter of
Ernest Hoer sell ing, of Be.iver town-
ship, was taken ill with cramps The
father hitched up their rig and hast-
ened to the offices of Dr. Whittaker .-tt
Auburn. When withlfi a few iniles of
that place Mrs. Iloersching discovered
the baby hud died in her arms.
Deeds filed with Register of Deeds

Ball conveying the land purchased bv
the Grand Trunk Railroad Co of the
property owners in Battle Creek for
tueir new depot and locomotive shoos
show that the owners hit the company
hard, in one instance the price paid
being ten times the assessed vatu*tion. • - .

Fire destroyed the Jackson planing
mill of Lepard & Gray, and several ad-
joining buildings. Monday night. Total
loss $20,000. little insurance. The fire
is believed to have been started in a
storage room by tramps.
Chief Davis has issueu orders that,

bathers must keep away from the Bay
City lumber yards hereafter. It *8
thought some cigarette fiend was re-
spofisible for the blaze that wiped out
five million feet of lumber.

The fl-months-old son of Frank Hart-
suff, of Oxford, has two tongues. The
second tongue did not put iu an ap-
pearance until the past month, but i*
now. growing rapidly, branching out
irom the roots of the first tongue.

Ivan Redmond ami Herbert Bailey,
found guilty of stoning a Michigan
Central train at Henderson, were each
given an indeterminate sentence ol
not less ttnni six months or more than
five years in the loiiin reformatory.

John Veres, aged 20, came to OwOsso
from Henderson on a Michigan Cen-
tral train hist night and' jumped before
the train stopped at the station. His
head hutted a box cor mid his scalp
was 1 if tcnl. as well as if a war Injun
The state board of pardons nas de-

nied the application of two life con-
victs for pardon. They rre Alton A.
Misener, sent’ from Branch county for
murder, and Charles Edward Vyse,
sent from Huron county for the same
offense.

A man in Branch county lias marrieu
his stepmother, and since then he ajid
his brothers and sisters, or rather his
stcpchlldVen. sis they now are. also
have been trying to find out “where
they are at" in the matter of relation-
ship to each other.
The grist mill of Beebe Bros., Kal-

kaska. was destroyed by fire Satur-
day morning and for a timo the town
was in great danger, everything being
as dry as tinder for lack of rain. The
loss on the mill and contents will be
in the neighborhood _ of $10,000, with
no insurance.

Alonzo Fay. aged 08, of Owosso. has
been granted a decree of divorce from
Margaret Fay. aged 00. on the ground
of desertion. The parties reside at Du-
rand. When the decree was given the
oh? uni u s lid with sobs: “Maggie and
1 have b>im married nearly 50 years
2:nd now we part.”

The 5-year-old daughter of John
Rlneberg. of Ludington, white playing
fell eight feet from a porch, striking on
a rusty spike which was sticking
through a board. The spike penetrat-
ed th<» child’s temple three inches mid
when it was withdrawn the child
died Immediately.

Twenty-one inmates e£ the Ionia pris-
on have already been released under
the recent supreme court decision on
indeterminate sentences. Twenty-five
more will go out this week, and in all
82 wl11 obtain their freedom within a
short time, reducing the prison i*pu-
lace from 4G2 to 380.

G corgi* Francis (’lay, of Grand Hup-
ids,_ Mich.. 2i member of the class of
1!H,‘ !‘t the Annapolis naval academy,
died of pneumonia at the Memorial
hospitaj. New London, Conn., Sundav
night. Midshipman Clay was taken to
the hospital from the monitor Florida,
one of tlie vessels of the North Atlantic
squadron now stationed there and had
been ill for a little over a week.
The officials of the State bank. White

Pigeon, which failed to open its doors
for business Saturday, state that they
will have matters straightened out in a
few days. The depositors seem to have
confidence in the promises o|
dais find are waiting developments

Battle Raged All the WeelMu
the Situation. ** •*

sr.r.a-s
around Port Arthur since iL t,,05

day. The losses In the ranks J

given. Thin 1. the first announcmi!!!
of IU kind since the begmnlng^ ,

elege of the fortress, snd it h1(1^
that there has been aerloos .S'*
The rumor that Port Arthu? niw
is official^ declared untrue

In view of me rumors of the 1

Ing and fall of Port Arthur the n,
sian general staff declare poaifiiT 1

“ot • single position forming
part of the lafid defences of Port »
thur 'has yet fallen into the enenW‘
hanas and that, the besiegers are r
where nearer than eight or ten
to the fortress.
The attack on the right flank of tw

Russian southern army at Hai cw
developed Friday morning. The to
tie was opened with a heavy artnim
fire, under cover of which the Jauan
ese infantry advanced along the !

way until 11 o’clock, when their for
ward movement was checked Tv'i
fighting was continued, accordine to
the last accounts, but the result is not

The fate of the campaign in Man.
churla, so English authorities aver i.
now in the balance— if indeed it L
not been already settled, in giV|nir
battle at Hal Cheng, Kuropatkin has
in the opinion of British war experts’
taken an unnecessary risk. Should he
be defeated there, and the general m
pression here is that defeat for him is
inevitable, it is not believed it will be
possible for him to save his army, if
he snould be successful in checking
the onslaught of the armies of Oku
and Nozn at Hai Cheng he has still to
reckon with Kuroki in the north and
is not out- of danger by long odds.

Heavy Repalne.
Desperate fighting marks the decU-

ive battle of the Japjine.se-Ruwiian
cainp.-ilgn in southern Man char hi. The
fighting began in earnest Saturday in
attaeks by the Japanese on the Rus-
sian rear. The battle is 3till raping.
Gen. Kuropatkin. pr&eticnlly hemmed
in near Hai Cheng. Is holding strongly
fortified positions on the hill tips, aud
the J.-quiiiese are consequently at u dis.

advantage in- their assaults. One d«-
penile attack made on n steep hill
guarded by a strong Russian force end-
ed in 2i hand to hand bayonet light In
tlie Russian trenches. The Japanese
were fiimlly driven down tin* bill again
with he2ivy loss. The Russians, accord.
Ing to Gen. Kuropatkin. have thus far
held their positions splendidly, the only

blow yet Inflicted being tlie killing of
Lieut. -Gen. Count KellerA — ..I#.«ra»ia, - 1__

Wehve’a SuceoMor.
Count Ignatleff will succeed toe late

I M. von Plehve as minister of the in-
ANnaaNln AN III Recover. ter,or NlcholM Paillovitch Ignatleff

The recovery of Lego, alias 1‘orozelT, | waa horn at St. Petersburg in 1832 and
the assassin of \ on Plehve, is prnctl- entered the guard when 17 years old.
rally certain. He is entirely conscious. Later ho was appointed military at-
although suffering acute pain in con- 1 tache to the Russian embassy in Lon-
sequence of the operation in extracting don, and in 1858 was sent on a special

The prisoner told the police that he
had no accomplices. It is established
that tlie iiRMissin is not a Jew. The
crime is believed to be the outcome of
au international anarchist movement.

Enfflnnil'N Sharp Demand.
The British government’s instruc-

tions to Kir Charles Hardinge, British
ambassador to Russia, to energetically
protest against the sinking of the
British steamer, Knight Commander,
by the Russian Vladivostok squadron.
Until the presentation of the note to
the Russian government the greatest
secfecy will he maintained regarding
its contents, hut it is known that
Premier Balfour and his colleagues
have decided to demand that the full-
est reparation shall, lie made by Rus-
sia, or measures will he taken to, fol-
low up the diplomatic demands.
The British note, as Sir (’has Har-

d luge will .submit it, will not mention
tlie urn omit of indemnity Russia must
pay the owners of Hie ship and Brit-
ish subjects having goods on hoard
the vessel, but all that will he sought
will lie the establishment of the prin-
ciple of indemnity and apology; A
salute of the British flag must also be
conceded aud the future protection of
neutral shipping assured.

the splinters from his abdomen, face
and arms.
He speaks Russian fluently, hut with

a foreign accent, and declares he had | was made ambassador to Turkey. He
no accomplices. The assassin carefully was appointed minister of the interior

mission to Khiva and Bokhara. In
1860 he was appointed Russian ambas-
sador at Pekin and four years later

avoids giving the slightest clue to his
id'eitfity. He admits that it was a care-
fully planned cVime, says he was ani-
mated by humanitarian mot Ives and since been conspicuous as a leader of
does not express tlie gllghest regret. | the Pan-Slavic party in Russia.

under Alexander III, hut was dismissed
in 1882, though he remained a member
of the council of the empire. H* his

MAP SHOWING TATCHEKIAC, EVACUATED BY RUSSIA, AND SCENE
OF RECENT BATTLES.
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Tatchekiao has been evacuated by the Ruialana, following a battle la
mg fourteen houro. The battle near Ta^Hekiao waa between the *1 »

force* which had been engaged in a conflict between Newchwang an<1
chekiao. According to Chinese information the strength of the JaP*n
forces in the neighborhood of Siamatsze numbers 30,000, menacing Mu __

Thos. F. Kennedy, said to be. a mem-
ber of the noted Knox-Whltm&n gang
of forgers, was arrested in New York
yesterday, charged with having raised
a $10 draft to $10,000, depositing it in
the Germnn-Amerlenn bank of Buffalo
and then drawing out $800.

War with Russia Is a possibility, so
the British people believe. So firmly
is this Idea held that the opposition
leaders to the government In the house
of commons allowed the premier to

;wlll si

. Si® m
-

in tbo Red sea.

The body of John H#«coe,
son of Gapt. Thomas Huscoe, ‘
Republic mine, who went
Wednesday, was found In Mklii^’t
river, above the village, in almi
feet of water. It Is' supposed'
came Wilder*! and fatigued and**
cumbed to the heat. . . . .

Attorney General Blair 0 ‘ ‘

lH-ief, indicating that the i

sanitarium, which asks ext
from taxation ou the grounds^

ritnble uature, may,

dollars of j
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Has Been Notified

IflE stands pat on republican record

AND INTENTION.

Notified By Speaker Cannon At Sagamore Hill

pr«§]dent Roosevelt . wae notlflod |>government no closely corresponded.
Wednesday ot Uis uomlna- 1 “ -  jm mmd

itEktortto presidency by the nntlonnl
ISnabllcun convention. The ceremony
Jk place «t bis country home at
Juivore tLrce 101168 trom °y*’
ter hay. •

<*nnnon*« Speech.

The formal notification, was made on
behalf of a committee representing
!rery state and territory In the United
mates by Speaker Cannon, of the
house of representatives.
Speaker Cannon, In formally notify-

inc the president of the action of the
convention, defended protection and
other Republican policies from the at-
tacks of the Democrats, who, he de-
clared were not to be trusted with the
administration of these policies, which
had produced such boundless prosper-
ity made much of the slleuce of the
Democratic platform on the polrt stan-
dard ami currency questions, and Im-
mited ulterior motives to Judge Park-
er In sounding his belated telegram,
after voting for free silver In 18015 and

1900.
The president, In accepting the nom-

ination, said:

Roo«evelt*a Aceeptanc*.

"There nothing experimental
about the government we ask the peo-
ple to continue In power, for our per-
formance In the past, our proved gov-
ernmental efficiency, Is a guarantee as
to our promises for the future. Our
opponents, either openly or secretly,
according to their several tempera-
ments, now ask the people to trust
their present promises In consideration
of the fact that they Intend to treat
ihelr past promises ns null ami void.
We kmiw our own minds ami we have
kept of the same mind for a sufficient
length of time to give to our policy
coherence and sanity. In such a funda-
mental matter as the enforcement of
the law we do not have to depend upon
promises, hut merely fo ask that our
record he taken as an earnest of what
we Khali continue to do.

Troat Qaestlor.

"In dealing with the great organisa-
tion* known as trusts, we do not have
to explain why the laws were not en-
forced, but to point out that they ac-
tually have been enforced, and that
legislation has been enacted to Increase
the effectiveness of their enforcement

> W'e do not have to propose to ‘turn
the rascals out,’ for wo have shown In
very deed that whenever by diligent
Investigation a public official can he
found who has betrayed his trust he
will be punished to the full extent of
the law, withtAU regard to whether
he was appointed under a Republican
ora Democratic administration.
“This is the efficient way to turn the

rascals out, and it has the merit of
•sincerity. Moreover the betrayals of
trust In the Inst seven years have been
Insignificant in number when com-
pared with the extent ot the public
aervice. Never has the administration
of the government been on a cleaner
and higher level; never has the public
work of the nation been done more
honestly and efficiently.
"Assuredly it is unwise to change

the policies which have worked so well
and which are now working so well.
Prosperity has come at home. The na-
tional honor and interest have been up-
held abroad. We have placed the
finances of the nation upon a sound
gold basis. We have done this with the
aid of many who were formerly our
•opponents, but who would neither
openly support nor silently acquiesce
In the heresy of unsound finance; and
we have done It against the convinced
and violent opposition of the mass of
our present opponents who still refuse
to recant the unsound opinions which
for the moment they think it inexpedi-
ent to assert.

"We know what we mean when we
upenk of an honest and stable cur-
cency. We menn the same thing from
year to year. We do not have to avoid
« definite and conclusive committal on
”the most Importaht issue which has re-
cently been before the people, and
which may at any time in the near fu-
ture be before them again. Upon the
principles which underlie this Issue the
convictions of half of our number do
not clash with those of the other half.

Money Issue Settled.
"So long as the Republican party is

In pow*er the gold standard is settled.
as a matter of temporary political

•wpedlency, not because of shifting
conditions In the production of gold in
oortaln mining centers, but In accord-
ance with what we regard as the
fundamental principles of national mo-
mity and wisdom.
"Upon the financial legislation which

we have enacted there is now ample
’Circulation for every business need;
«nd every dollar of this circulation is
'forth a dollar in gold. We have re-
duced the Interest-hearing debt and In
*tni larger measure the interest on
'hat debt. All of the war taxes im-
posed during the Spanish war have
been removed with a view to relievo
me people and to prevent the neeumu-
iatlon of an unnecessary surplus. The
josult Is that hardly ever before have
r1* e*pendltures and Income of the.

In the fiscal year that has Just closed
the excess of income over the ordin-
ary expenditures was nine millions of
dollars.

'“This dees not take account of the.
fifty millions expended out of the ac-
cumulated surplus for the purchase of
the Isthmian canal. It Is an extraor-
dinary proof of the sound financial
condition of the nation that, instead
of following the usual course In such
matters and throwing the burden upon
posterity, by an Issue of bonds, we
were able to make the payment out-
right and yet after it to have in the
rensury a surplus of one hundred and
sixty-one millions. Moreover, we were
able to pay this fifty millions of dol-
lars out of hand without causing the
slightest disturbance to business con-
ditions.

“We have enacted a tariff law under
which during, the past few years the
country has attained a bight of ma-
terial well-being never before reached.
Wages are higher than ever before.
That whenever the need arises there
should be a readjustment of the tariff
schedules is undoubted; but such
changes can with safety he made only
by those whose devotion to the prin-
ciple of a protective tariff is beyond
question; for otherwise the changes
tgould amount not to a readjustment,
hut to repeal. The readjustment' when
made must maintain and not destroy
the protective principle. To the fann-
er. the merchant, the manufacturer,
this Is vital; hut perhaps no other man
Is so much interested ns the wngework-

those of the strongeet organization, for

each is to receive Justice, no more and
ne iess. The problem* with -blch we
have to deal in our modern industrial
ami' iocloi life gre manifold; but the
spirit iu which It is necessary to ap-
proach their solution is simply the
spirit of honeqty, of* courage, and of
common sense.
“Ever since this continent wag dis-

covered the need of an isthmian canal
to connect the Pacific and the Atlantic
has been recognized; and ever since
the birth of our nation such a canal
has been planned. At last the dream
has become n reality. The Isthmian
canal is now being built by the govern-
ment of the United States. We con-
ductod the negotiation for its con-
struction with the nicest and most
scrupulous honor, and In a spirit of
the largest generosity toward those
through whose territory It was to run.
Every sinister effort which could he
devised by the spirit of faction or the
spirit of self-interest was made in or-
der to defeat the treaty with Panama
and thereby prevent the consummation
of this work. The construction of the
canal Is now an assured fact; but most
certainly It Is unwise to Intrust the
carrying out of so momentous a policy
to those who have endeavored to de-
feat the whole undertaking.

Porelffia Policy.

“Our foreign, policy has been so con-
ducted that, while not one of our Just
claims has been sacrificed, onr rela-
tions with all foreign nations are now
of the most peaceful kind; there Is not
a cloud on the horizon. The last cause
of irritation between us and any other
nation was removed by the settlement
of the Alaskan boundary.
“In the Caribbean sea we have made

good our promises of independence to
Cuba, and have proved our assertion
that our mission in the island was one
of justice and not of self-aggrnndlze-
ment; and thereby no less than by
our action In Venezuela and Panama
we have shown that the Monroe doc-
trine Is n living reality, designed for
the hurt of no nation, but for the pro-
tection of civilization on the western
continent, and for the pence of the
world. Our steady growth fin power
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In the days before the Spanish con-
quest the art of the jeweler flourished
in various parts of Mexico, among
tribes speaking distinct languages or
dialects. Near the City of Mexico,
in the pueblo of Atzcapazalco, a town
still in prosperous existence, and
much modernized with its villas of
well-to-do city people, the cunning of
the native Jewelers attracted the at-
tention of the great conqueror, Hor-
nan Cortes, always interested in the
arts of the natives. Indeed, in his
letters, to Emperor Charles V. he
writes of the workmanship of the
scales, a triumph of their craft, to
bo sent to that monarch.

The recent discovery of a prehis-
toric golden mask of rare design and
exquisite workmanship near Chilpan-
cingo, the capital of the state of Guer-
rero, Is of great archaeological im-
portance. The finding of this beauti-
ful and costly object prompted Prof.
William Niven, mineralogist and ex-

is a town called Pascalalan del Oro,
which Is said to be near a gold de-
posit of fabulous richness, anil tradl-

BUTI
-

After three weeks
lyo no abatement of the
tween the packers and the
The packers declare that they have
practically won their fight, and tbet
the strikers are becoming dafnoralU|(M.
In direct opposition to tbl» statement

of the employers, the strike lenders
assert that the victory ! with the
workmen, and that it will
of but a short time until

-1^

tion relates that the inhabitants of will be Compelled to ask for
this section paid their tributes to the
conquistadores in gold nuggets. Many
stories are told of attempts made to
wrest from them the secret of their
gold region, but to this day ail efforts
have been in vain. A priest, at one
time, very nearly succeeded in mak-
ing the coveted discovery. He had
shown many acts of kindness to the

Leaders of the four nllleu traces
unions which went on strike In sym-
pathy with the lacking house butch-
ers are said by t-e packers to have
made overtures for reinstatement Ac-
cording to the packers, the emissaries
from these four skilled trades sought
to learn upon what terms the strikers
would be reinstated, should they ifc
turn in a body. The answer the pack-

poor Indians, and was held by them ers gave to these peace missionaries
in great reverence. f All payments to was that the strikers would be re-em-
him were made in native gold. | ployed as fast as conditions might war-
His ceaseless pleadings to he taken' rant, hut only as individuals and not

to the mine were met by steady re-
fusals, but one day the Indians relent-
ed eufficiently to agree that he should
go to the mine on condition that he
made the journey blindfolded. Se-

as members of any union.
The strike leaders disclaimed any

knowledge whatever of the action
taken by the four unions, and repeat-
ed their assertions that the outlook
for victory for the striking workmen

^rA.i_3
HOTJjfciD
IM GAVE

or In the maintenance of our present
economic system, both as regards the has gone hand In hand with a strength-

ening disposition to use this power
with strict regard for the rights of

, , „ others, and for the cause of interna-
Tiip stniulnnl of living ot onr wngr- tlonnl ju9tice nn(1 K0(K, wm.

workers is higher than that of any ‘*^Ve earnestly desire friendship with
other country, and it cannot so remain ,he n!ltl()n9 of the m.w m„i old

finances and the tariff.

Protection Needed.

unless \\*e have a protective tariff
which shall always keep as a mini-
mum n nity of duty sufficient to cover
the difference between the labor cost

worlds; and we endeavor to place our
relations with them upon a basis of
reciprocal advantage instead .of hos-

i tility. We hold that the prosperity ef
here and abroad. Those who. like ! oach nntloit Is an aid and not a bin-
opponents, ‘denounce protection as rob- dnim.e t0 the pr„SI)eritv of other na-
bery/ thereby explicitly commit them-, (ions We 8eok international comity
selves to the proposition that, if they j*or Bmne reasons that make us
were no revise the tariff, no heed , lwiiPVe in peace within our own hor-
would he.paid to the necessity of meet- ders; and we geek this peace not be-
ing this difference between the stan- (.ausp we are nf™id or unready, but
dards of living for wageworkers here lieenuR0 wo think that peace is right
and in other countries; ami therefore ag well as advantageous,
on this point their antagonism to our . •‘American interests in the Pacific
position is fundamental. Here again pavc rapidly grown. American enter-
we ask that their promises and ours he prl80 jiag |ald n cable across this, the
Judged by what has been done iu the ; greatest of oceans. We have proved
immediate past. We ask that sober j j,, effective fashion that we wish the
and sensible men compare the work- ! niineso empire well and desire its fil-
ings of the present tariff law. and the tCgrity and independence,
conditions which obtain under it, with '

the workings of the preceding tariff
law of and the conditions which „..edtlv strengthens our position in
that ... Hit of ISM helped to bring Coo.u^HUo.X the inuie of the

east; but we are governing the Philip-
pines la the interest of the Philippine

Mgn nations on tnc terms outiuieo e the selves. We have already
I resident McKmlc\ s last spccdi. tl,n,n ahnro in their trov-

of

foreign markets by reciprocal agree-
ments whenever they could be made evidence of increasing fitness for
without injury to American Industry ^ task The great majority of the
and labor. It Is a singular fact that the
only great reciprocity treaty recently
adopted— that of Cuba— was finally op-
posed almost alone by »\e representa-
tives of the very party which now
states that favors reciprocity. And
lure again we ask that the worth of jho cmlncntlv unwIse to declare what
our words he judged by comparing , ; ... .

The Philippine*.
“Our foothold iu the Philippines

about.
“We believe in reciprocity with

foreign nations on the terms outlined
in

which urged the extension
given them a large share in their gov

om . -------- , — ------ — « - in.eminent, and onr purpose is to
(Tease this share as rapidly as they

officials of the islands, whether elec-
tive or appointive, are already native

Filipinos.
“We are now providing for a legisla-

tive assembly. This is the first step to
he taken in the future; and it would

their dee.,. ....e,' ,h,"‘Kn ‘ ^ ^.^'.,.0 ‘reS
10 are manifest. To have gone faster than

giving the

reciprocity treaty there were at
outset grave differences of opinion
among ourselves; and the notable
thing hi the negotiation and ratifica-
tion of the treaty, and in the legisla-
tion which carried it into effect, was
the highly practical manner in which
without samfieemf principle these dif-
ferences of opinion were reconciled.

Ju*t!r<» to All.

1 ‘There was no rupture of a great
party, hut an excellent practical out-
come, the result of the harinonlofls co-
operation of two successive presidents
and two successive congresses. This is
an illustration of the governing ca-
pacity wtyleU entitles us to the confi-
dence of the people not only iu our
purposes, hut in our practical ability
to achieve those purposes. Judghlfc by
the history of the last twelve years,
down to this very month, is there jus-
tification for iK’lioving that wilder sim-
ilar circumstances and with similar
initial differences of opinion, our op-
ponents would have achieved any prac-

tical result V

we have already gone iu
islanders a constantly increasing
measure of self-government would
have been disastrous. At the present
moment to give political independence
to the islands would result in the im-
mediate loss of civil rights, personal
liberty and public order, as regards the
mass of the Filipinos, for the majority
of the islanders have been given these
great boons by us, and only keep them
because we vigilantly safeguard and
guarantee them. To withdraw our
government from the islands at this
time would mean to the average na-
tive the lofs of his barely-won civil
freedom. We have established in the
islands a government by Americans as-
sisted by Filipinos. We are steadily
striivng to transform this into self-
government by the Filipinos assisted
by Americans. -

‘“The principles which we uphold
shpuld appeal to all our countrymen,
in all portions of our country. Above
all they should pive us strength with

plorer, now a resident of Guernavaea,
state of Morelos, to make some Inves-
tigations into this interesting subject,

and his efforts have been rewarded
with much success, he having in the
past few months seen and photo-
graphed more than fifty gold objects,
which clearly prove that the Indian
goldsmith was a workman of great
skill and thoroughly efficient in his
art.

The finding of these costly relics,
together with the rich gold discov-
eries made during the past year in
southern Mexico, strengthen the be-
lief ainong some students of Mexican
history that the coveted sources of
Montezuma’s gold treasures may be
found within the bounds of this com-
paratively unknown region.

It is related that when Cortes de-
manded of the Mexican monarch
where his stock of yellow metal came
from, Montezuma directed two of his
ords, or caciques, to accompany some
of the Spanish invaders to the local-
ity now believed to have been accu**
rately determined. Upon the return
of the Spaniards they reported to Cor-
tes that the Indians picked up the
grains of gold in deep barrancas, or
ravines; that the gold was extremely
scarce, and that the gold country was
about eighty leagues southwest of
Tenochtitlah, as the City of Mexico
was known to the Aztecs.

A glance at the map of Mexico will
show that the region must he close
to where the recently discovered gold
objects were found. Many archaeolo-
gists assent that the highest culture
of Aztec 1 civilization was centered
around the capital, and that the In-
dians who lived outside of this circle
were but semi-harbarous tribes, some
living in caves and others leading a
nomadic life. This may have been
the case when Cortes first entered
Venochtitlan, but that there lived a
civilized pepple in southwestern Mex-
ico ages before the time of Monte-
zuma there is every reason to believe.
Prof. Niven, who has explored this
region, is entirely confident of the
correctness of this theory.
Ho says that tens of thousands of

ruins of buildings which had been
substantially built of stone, to the
northwest of Chilpancingo. were
doubtless in the same ruined condi-
ion when Montezuma flourished.
Then, as now, little was known of the
former djvellers in those houses. The
beautiful gold and jade amulets, cop-
per and stone implements and gold
dress ornaments found in and near
these ruins in the state of Guerrero
appear to prove that there lived a
mighty people in this mysterious land,
people as highly . cultivated as the
Aztecs have been represented to he.
Who were they? Why have they

We have already shown in actual the men and women who are the sph*-
faet that our polity in to do fair and , jtual heirs of $iose who upheld the
exact Justice to all men. paying no hands of Abraham Lincoln; for we are
heed to whether a man is rich or poor;
paying no heed to his race, his creed,
or* his birthplace.
“We rocpgnize the organization of

capital and the organization of labor
as natural outcomes of our industrial
system. Each kind qf organization is
to he favored as long ns it acts in a
spirit of Justice and of regard for the
rights of others. Each Is to he granted
the full protection of the law, and

striving to do our work In the spirit
with which Lincoln approached his.
During the seven years that have just
passed there is no <Iuty, domestic or
foreign, which wo have shirked;, no
necessary task wlilch we have feared
to undertake, or which w^Tiave not
performed with reasonable efficiency.
We have never pleaded impotence. We
have never sought refuge in criticism
and complaint instead of action. We

en eh in turn to he held to a strict face the future with our past and our
present as guarantors of our promises;
and we are content to stand or fall by
the record ' Which we. have made auc

obedience to the law; for no man Is
above It and no man below it. The
humblest • individual is to have his
rights safeguarded as scrupulously as , are making.*

Bolding Board of Trade.
Belding business men have organ-

ized a board of trade, in order that
their work for the city’s good may bo
Uono on a systematic, organized basis.

Father.
r, has been ip*

Son Succeeds
J- R- WUltama, Jr. _____ _______
Pointed prosecuting attorney of An

icy caused
father.

IV " V‘«»euuuus Biiorae;

Gasoline Engine Explodes.
By latest reports it is learned that

the explosion in the Williamson bar-
ber shop was due to a gasoline en-
gine In the rear room.-

Paving Street at Lapeer.
After months of special elections

and citizens’ petitions the paving con-
tractors have started work on Nep-
sing street, Lapeer.

Smallpox In County Jail.
The Saginaw county Jail is under

a 'smallpox quarantine and the other
morning the prisoners were lined up
for vaccination. *

Paris Green for Ginger.
A color-blind farmer of Conklin

took parts green the other day, think-
ing It was gingef, but is still alive.

Pole Raising.
raising win

fore departing the old padre tied a was more satisfactory than ever,
small bag of corn to his belt, under Some partie8 tried to induce Presi-
his cloak, and every ffew steps of his dent Donnelly of the Butchere' union
horse he droppe<J a grain to the to appeal to President Roosevelt to
ground. After many hours over a offer his good offices and bring the
rough, broken trail the padre and his strike t6 an end. Mr. Donnelly refused
guides arrived at the entrance to the to consider the proposition. “We are
gold* mine, where he saw the quartz winning the strike and need no help
fairly glistening with the yellow met- fr^P3 the President,” said Donnelly,

al. As he stood spellbound, conten. , rel1^ OP®”®? Satorday
Mating the wonderful bonanza, he ^ the packing trade* relief committee
1 * if  were besieged all day by men and wo-
joyfully congratulated himself that he men food i By even|nf all
had outwitted the Indians by his cun the SUpp]jea in t|je stations had beeo
ning ruse of scattering the corn. But given away Several hundred persons
as he was felicitating himself one of wh0 had failed to reach the counters
the guides came up and handed him until too late were turned away
a bag, saying: “Padre, you lest your empty-handed. The strikers say the
corn; hut here it is^ev^ry grain’.” On reason the supplies gave out so quick-
returning home he\of course, had no ly was because hundreds of outsiders
means of knowing where he had been. t0°k advantage of the opportunity to
the return journey having been made secure free provisions.

bli”on0lmyd recent trip to the Pacific! - Robert E. Pnttlson, who was twice
coast ” savs Prof Niven “I rode over Dt*,1,oc™th* governor of Pennsylvania
coast, sajs Froi. rmen, roue and twice controller of Philadelphia,

died Monday at his home in Overbrook*
a suburb fof Philadelphia. Pneumonia.
complicated with a weakness of the
heart, was the cause of death.

these mountains, and camped near
the town where it is said the priest
started from. I found indications of
gold over a wide area. I also know
that the late governor of (Guerrero
bought small quantities of gold nug-
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Week Endin'; Au* fl.
Temple Thkateb asd «voNDicnLAi?D--A[tef»
noons 2:1», 10c to 2jc; Evenings 8:1». 10c to W.

COIL £> OBJX.G'T -SAIZD TOJ-1AVX. zrot-rj-szo
1H .STATX.OIlOUERTSERa

gets from his goatherds who live in
that locality. But my impression is
that if there is a rich deposit of gold
in that region it is not likely that
the Indians who live there to-day are
aware of it. The finding of gold by
the goatherds may have been at a
distance from the really rich region.”

INCENSE 'POT
XOUMD IN ^grCAVC AT
T EXCOM AXOCHITL

utterly disappeared, leaving hardly a

trace behind them?
Prof. Niven, a competent archaeol-

ogist as well as miner, holds that this
vanished race passed away by the
wmo awful agency that created such
havoc in Java, and more recently in
Martinique. If there are, perchance.
\ny survivors left, possibly traces of
lhem may bo found among the tribes
who dwell in tho region northeast of
Acapulco and onward to Oaxaca.
There live tchday the Mixtecas. Tlap-
mocos and Amusgos, who have their

and tmong whom vdr#

Tlapanecos there

Joya of a Tent.
So much has been written and said

during tho last few years on the sub-
ject of living in open air, that I want
to recommend a substitute for a pi-
azza in case you have not one for
work or rest in a convenient place. I

have taken great comfort in a tent
placed in a retired and shady part of a
rather small lot. , My tent has flaps
that open up and form additional over-
head protection on two sides. A
maple floor, several inches from thg
ground, makes it habitable, even in a
rain storm, and an army cot. sewing
table and canvas chairs, looking glass
and calendar constitute the furnish-
ings. (Tho looking glass is for my
guests.) 1 nap, draw, sew, read and
entertain my friends in my tent from
May until October. Last year I gave
a Fourth ot July supper to ten and
added grass mats and hunting decora-
tions for the occasion. — Good House-
keeping.

1 Mahogany Hunters.
In^ Central and South America the

revenues of many districts depend on
the skill and activity of the mahog-
any hunters. Mahogany trees do not
grow in groups; much less are there
whole forests of them. They are scat-
terp/L usually concealed in thickets.
It. requires skill and experience to
find them. To fell a tree involves the
work of two men for a whole day.
On account of' a thick, thorny growth
near the base ot the tree, a scaffold
is erected around it,' and above this,
at a height of from ten to fifteen feet,
the tree is cut, so that the best part
is really lost. The felled tree is then
freed of branches and hauled on a
rough wagon by oxen to the nearest
river, where rafts are made and float-
ed down. - — ̂

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.

SUudanl Tim*.

W HIT* Star Line -Foot of GriKwold st; Boats
for Port Huron and way port* daily at #:3j a.
m. and 2:30 p. m. For Toledo at 4:30 p. m.
Leave Port Huron for Detroit 0:30 a m ; 3:45 p m

Detroit A BurrALoST*AMHOATCo;~Footof
Wayne Street; for Buffalo daily at 4:0# p. m .

Detroit 4: Cleveland Nav. Co; Foot Wayne
St; for Cleveland dally 0:30 a.m: and 10:30p.m.
For Mackinac, Monday and Siturday 5:00ii.m:
Wednesday and Friday at »:30 a . m .

THE 9IARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.
Detroit— Choice steers, $5 @5 75; good

to choice butcher steers, 1,000 to l.L’OO
lbs. i4fc!'4 75; light to good butcher
steers and heifers. 700 to 900 lbs, 33 50
<§‘4; mixed butchers’ fat cows, 32 75
3 50; canners. 31 25 ©2; common bulls.
32 25 ©3; good shippers’ bulls. $3 @3 65;
common feeders. 32 75 03; good well-
bred. feeders. 33 25 04; light stockers.
32 5003. Milch cows. 326 060 Veal
calves— Best grades, 35 75 06; others.
34 05.
Hogs — Light to good butchers. 350

5 75^ pigs and light yorkers, 35 600
5 70; roughs, 34 7505; stags one-third
off.

Sheep — Best lambs, 36;' fair to good
lambs, 35 5005 75; light to common
lambs. 35 06 25; yearlings, 33 6004;
fair to good butcher sheep, 3303 50;
culls and common, 3202 50.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. 35 40
06 65; poor to medium, 34 5005 25;
stockers and feeders, $203 90; cows.
31 7504 50; heifers. $2 05 30; Texas-fed
steers. $305 25; bulls, $2 04 50; ‘calves.
$2 500 7 25.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. $5 530

5 80; good to choice heavy, $5 6505 80:
rough heavy, $505 50; light, $5*250
5 70; bulk of sales. $5 4505 70.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers. $3 VS
04 25; fair to choice mixed. $303 75;
native lambs, $4 07 26.

East Buffalo. — Best export steers.
$5.9006.30; best L200 to 1.300 shipping
steers, $4.85 05.25: good 1.050 to L10o
butcher steers. $4.1504.35; best fat
cows. $3.50 04; fair to good fat cows.
$302.25; trimmers, $1.50 0 2; best fat
heifers, dry fed. $4.4004.60; medium
heifers. $3.2503.50; fat heifers, grassers.
$3.2503.4Of common stock heifers. *2.50
<03; best feeding steers. 900 to 1,000 de-
horned. $3.7504; best yearling steers.
$3.25 03.50: common stockers. $2.50 0' 3;
export bulls. $404.25; bologna bulls. $3
<03.25; little Jersey bulls. $2.2502.7.#.
<_'0^a — Good to extra. $43053; medium
to good. $28037; common. $20 0 25. Veal
calves — Best veals. $5.50; fair to good,
$5.<’»0; heavy. $3.50 04.
Hogs — Mediums. $5. 5005.5a; mixed,

mixed. $5.5505.60; yorkers, $5.5505.60;
closing at 15.7005.75
Sheep — Best lambs. $0.2506.. 5; fair to

good. $5.5006; culls and common, $40
4.50; mixed sheep. $4 04.25; fair to good.
$3.7504; wethers. $4.5004.60; ewes.
$3.5003.75; yearlings, $4.7505; culU
and bucks. $2.7503.

Grain, Etc.
Chicago — Cash. No. 2 spring wheat.

98099c; No. 3. 88094c; No. 2 rod. 970
97 ^c; No. 2 corn. 49V4c; No. 2 yellow.
51 Vic; No. 2 oats. 39Vs039V4c: No. 2
white. 39040 Vfec; No. 3 white, mw* 38c;
No. 2 rve. 71Mj0'<2c; good feeding bar-
ley. 35038c; fair to choice malting. 42
<fr 50c.

Buel Remains in
Prof. Marcus D, Buell

professor of new testament exegesis
in Boston University School of The-
ology, reports to the contrary not-
withstanding.

Detroit — Cash: Wheat— No. 2 . Ted. 6
cars at 99c: July, 3,000 bu at 9Sc. clos-
ing at 99c bid; sample.’ 5,000 bu at
9314c. 5,000 bu nt 15,000 bu at
93c; December. 5,000 bu ot 94Vic 5.C00
bu at 94V»c, 10.000 bu Jit 94c: No. „ rod.
97c bid; No. 1 white. 99c bid. ’

Corn— Cash No. 8. 50>4c; No. 3 y*lk>w
1 car at 53c. 1 at 52 %c. 9 at 68c; No. 4
yellow. 1 car nt 51 Vic. 1 at 51V4c.
* Oats— Cash No. 3 white. 5 cars at
4 3 V4c
Rye — Cash No. 2. 1 car at 72c.

Adjt.-Gen, Brown 1ms Issued orders
announcing that the annual practice
cruise of the Michigan state naval bri-
gade will commence Augnst
A dispatch to the Central News from

St Petersburg says the assassin of
Von Plehve Is dead, ami adds that he
made no disclosures before dying.
The boiler of the steamer Rhocean

exploded after she reached the dock
in Boyne City. The pa^ngers ami
crew had all left the steamer. Th«
bursting of a flue which -blew

1 was the
end of the
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Saturlay-lO to 1

vl Treat and Cure
Asthma
Bladder Trouble
Blood Poison
Bronchitis
Cancer
Catarrh
Chorea
Constipation
Consumption
Deafness
Diabetes
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy
Eczema
Female Weakness
Goitre
Heart Disease

Inaanlty
Kidney Diseases
Liver Complaint
Loss ot Vitality
Lupus
Nervous Troubles
Neuralgia
Opium Habit
Paralysis
Plies, Fistula
Rheumatism
Skin Diseases
Sterility

Stricture

Tumors
Varicose Veins
Disnisi-s of Men

TotLwr, Old or Middle Aged Men
suffering from nervousness, despondency,
etc., permanently and quickly cured. Ail
diseases and ailments peculiar to men,
cures guaranteed.

Women Who Are Weak
and despondent, suffering from the many
ailments peculiar to their sex, are cured
rapidly without operation.

$5°-° SAVED
TO All POINTS EAST. AND WEST

VIA THE D&B LI IN E.

oust Two Boats1
FFALO

.pj'LV

DETROIT 6 BUFF;
iBOAT

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE
WORLD’S FAIR, SZi LOUIS
DAILY SERVICE, MAY 20th

Improved Expraa* Strvka (11 ho«n) Between

DETROIT and BUFFALO
Vf3::i5??2tToD«,y : ?:88S:H:
Comwettae »Hh EwHieet T-xhu tor all Point! In RBW
YOBS, PBRSaVLTAHU and HBW BBS LAMB STATES,

kMJS tmVP Dft"' :
Connecthur with Fnat Kspronn Train* (or WORLD'S

NIB. HT. Lons -nd TUB WEST, with D. A C. N. Ca
(or anrklM* Island and RnrthM Wfcl**a Rn nrt^

Rate bntweea Oetroit and Buffalo SB.M one war,
DAM round trip Bertha fl.M, fl.Mt Stateroom*
BS.M each direction.
Send Sc Stamp World’. Pair Illaatrated Pamphlet.
Send Sc Stamp Tourist Pamphlet Rales. (

"'RAIL TICKETS HONORED ON STEAMERS
PlnLclaaa, ReeowLclsiw. Tourist Special, Conventlona
(World’* Katr. Pt. I.oriai reading via tiran J Trailli Ity .
or Michigan Ontral Ky. between BUFFALO .vad
DETROIT will be accepted for { A. A. AcAaui*, 0.8 A
Traaaportation on D. d£ B. 8tma | P. T. M., Dr*roit,SfieX.

Unaditta.

Wirt IfM and wife spent Sunday

with friends in Chelsea.

Mra A. C. Watson and Mrs. F. E.

Marshall were in Jackson last Tues-

day. /

Fred Stowe and family, of Stock-

bridge, spent Sunday with his

parents.

Mrs. Claud Watson and children,

of Bancroft, are visiting friends here

for a few days.

Jacob Boyer, of Detroit, is the

guest of his daughter Mrs. Harry

Porter for a few days.

Mesdames A. C., J. D. and Cland
Watson and their children visited

friends in Chelsea Friday.

Mrs. John Webb, who has been
suffering with neuralgia for several

months, is now much better.

Gertie Webb and Julia Gibney
went to Bay View last week where
they are employed as waitresses.

L. K. Hadley, Andrew and Samuel

Boyce with their wives visited Justin

Hadley and 'family in Detroit last

week.

Come next Sunday night and hear
a sermon to the young men by Rev.
Benjamin Jones, subject, ‘‘The di-

vine reinforcements.”

Wm. Ovitt, who has been suffering
with cancer of the stomach for some

time, died at the home of his son in

Gregory Saturday morning.

TheUnadilla Farmers’ Club and

the North Lake Grange will hold a
union picnic at Stevenson’s grove,

North Lake, Saturday, Aug. 13
Everyone go and have a good time.

Fred Densmore, of Dansville, was

kicked in the face by one of his horses

at Joslin’s Lake Sunday morning.

Dr. Wright was called and found
some of his teeth gone and his face

badly disfigured.

Mesdames Andrew Jackson, Chas.

Mapes, Janet Webb and Wm. Pyp-
er, members of the L. A. S. of Plain-

field and Unadilla Presbyterian
churches, went to Stockbridge Sat-

urday and pnrclyised a fine set of

dishes, apd a set of Rogers Bros,

knives and forks and presented them

to their pastor and wife, Rev. and
Mrs. Benjamin Jones.

Mrs. C. H. Jeuuings. Boston— "Our ba-
bies (twins), were sickly. Had several
doctors, but no results. Hollister's Rocky

Mountain Tea made them strong and ro-

bust." 35 cents. Tea or tablet form.
Glazier & Stimson.

THIRTY DAYS TRIAL FREE.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD;

SEND US NO MONEY.
Yoa know
what Elgin
watches are.
There are no
better made.
All of oar
watches are
ma d e there
and are war-
ranted by the
manufactur-
ers as the
best gold
filled cases
each one
guaranteed to
wear for ten
years. They
are fitted with
guara nteed
American
movements
and are in ev-

to watches told by jewelers at l^oo'Sentlemen’i
1 1 size or Ladies’ 6 size, our price $5.00.
Send us your name. posWke address. nd nearest
express office, together with the name and ad-
cress of anv business man who knows tou and wi
will forward to you by express one of tnese hand-
some time-pieces. Examine it at the expresj
cffice and ifyou find it perfectly satisfactory, pay
the ugent the charges and Saxow
Carry the watch for thirty days and if yon are aol
fully satisfied with it at the end of that time, re-
turn it to us by registered mail or express and wt
will at once return to yon *4.00. If, however, at
the end of thirty days you are fully satisfied that
yon have the best watch bargain yon have evei

. known of, tend ns the balance of J1.80 and keer
the watch. In ordering mention which size is de-
sired snd ask for our illustrated catalogue o’
Sdverware, Watches and Household Necessities
Oca Ruferzmcs-— Any bank or business bous*
in our city.

THE UNCOLH RODGERS CO., floskcron. Mick

BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
trade Marks

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Scientific American.

- Lima.

H. Luick and wife spent part of

last week in Detroit.

F. M. Guerin, of Chelsea, spent

Sunday with his mother here.

Miss Ruth Smith, of Dexter, spent

Sundaw with Miss Eva Luick.

D. J. Guerin and wife, of Detroit,

visited relatives here Saturday.

Dr. O. G. Wood left Saturday for
Ithaca, N. Y., and other places.

Mrs. Frances A. Westfall has her

two grudsons from Chicago visiting

her.

C. F. Morrison and wife, of Wayne,

visited C. Hawley and family Mon-
day.w

R. II. Newton, of Grand Rapids, is

spending the summer at E. B.
Freer’s. . ..........

Mrs. F. H. Ward has moved her
household goods from Sylvan back
to the old homestead.

Omar Stocking and wife and his
brother Lewis, of Kalamazoo, are vis-

iting Mrs. Wm. Stocking.

Mrs. Adeline Muscott has had her

house repainted and otherwise reno-

vated. It improves the looks of the

old house wonderfully.

North Lake.

We are very glad for the good
shower last week, but more is needednow. v

Floyd Hinkleyrand David Schultz

and their wives went Saturday las
to visit relatives in loaoo.

Lightning struck and shattered a

big tree in Fred Glenn’s grove dur-

ing the last thunder storm.

The NoriK Lake team are practic-

ing for the greats ball game at the
grange and farmers’ club picnic
Aug. 13.

Dr. Martin Clinton has bad a nnm
her of calls in his profession as a

veterinary of late with good success

generally.

Mrs. Clara Halley and daughter

Gladys are visiting here for awhile.

They will return to their home in
Ohio this week.

Mr. Kiefer, of Detroit, president of

a big oil company in Kentucky was

here over Sunday with his two sons

who are here for the summer.

C. M. Davis and S. A. Mapes, o

Chelsea, fished here one day lately ant

stopped here on their way back am
left some nice ones with yours truly.

It’s funny how many people knew

your grandfather when they want a

place to stay over night or put down

a square meal at your expense, noth-

ing like a good memory.

Fred Hewlett and family broke

camp early in the week for home af-
ter living on • fish a few days past.
The fish bit well also mosquitoes
fairly well if the bait was acceptable.

Fred Uowlett says typhoid fever is

having quite a run in Gregory. In

one family four of its members have

had it. None have died so fai; and

great efforts are being made to heat

it off.

The fellow who wants my vote this

next election must call soon. The

more money the better the man.
Come on I want to begin to holler

for somebody soon, can’t keep in any

longer.

Mr. Olsaver, of Webster, and Miss

Amy Whalian are taking a pleasure
trip, maybe will visit Niagara Falls,

the finest short trip you can take.

Three days are none too long to stay

and visit the greatest wonder o
nature.

The Sabbath school here have de-
cided to hold the annual picnic in F
A. Glenn’s grove, Aug. 23, to which

all adjacent schools, or just as many
as bring their eatables and enjoy

ment with them, are invited. They

always have a good time.

In the outlet from the Twamley
lake known as the county ditch there

can be seen an oily substance that

rises from the same spot all the time.

Who doubts that oil is deposited in
the earth there ? It will be found
when Kentucky oil runs out.

Saturday, Aug. 13, will be held in

the Stevenson grove a farmers’ pic

uic, to which all respectable people

and callings will be made welcome.
Good speakers will address the peo-

ple, Judge Newkirk and W. W
Wedemeyer, of Ann Arbor, Prof.
Hall, of Stockbridge, and others,

ball game and other out door amuse-

ments will be furnished to order.

VV
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Fred Smith it visiting at Hanover.

Mist Fannie Mnsbaeh visited at A.

L. Holden’s Sunday.

J. P. Heim and wife are rejoicing

over the arrival of a ion.

Miss Blanche O’Hagan, of Detroit,

is visiting her oousin Mary Heim.

Mrs. Fred Lehman entertained the

Missionary sooiety last Wednesday.

Miss Helen Heselschwerdt is en-

tertaining relatives from New York.

Mrs. Wm. Kellogg, of Belleville,
visited at Fred Lehman’s the first of

the week.

Miss Lissie Heselschwerdt attend-

ed the wedding of a friend at Ann
Arbor Thursday.

Mrs. Charles Lambert, of Chelsea,

and Miss Susie Brennen, of Cleve-

land, 0., visited at the home of D.
Heim last week.

Puts an End to It All.

A grievous wail of Himes comes as a ro

suit of unbearable pain from overtaxed

organs. Dizziness, backache, liver com
plaint and constipation. But thanks to

Dr. King's New Life Pills they put an end
to it all. They are gentle but thorough.

Try them. Only 25c. Guaranteed by
Glazier & Stlmsou’s drug store.

Waterloo. \
J. H. Hubbard is ou the sidk list.

Hiram Marsh celebrated his 90ih

birthday Monday, July 25.

Miss Jennie Rothman is home
from Chelsea on a vacation and rest.

The North Waterloo church looks

much improved for its fresh coat of

paint.

Rev. G. W. Gordon is attending
camp meeting this week at Eaton

Rapids.

Rev. Mr. Dunbar was in our vil-

lage lust week visiting among his old

friends.

The United Brethren held their

fourth quarterly conference last

Saturday.

Aaron Hannewald, who broke his

collar bone recently, is improving

rapidly now*.

The Gleaners will hold their fifth

annual picnic Saturday, Aug. 6.
Congressman Townsend is to make

an address. Everybody is invited to

attend.

Assembly Pates to Frankfort.

For the CongregHtional Summer Assem-
bly, Frankfort, Mich., the Ann Arbor
Railroad will sell excursion tickets Aug.

4. 5, 10, 11 and 12, limited for return to
Sept. 1, at half fare for round trip.

War Productive of Literature.
More than 150 books on the war in

South Africa have been published.

PEOPLE’S WANTS.
TjlOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-I offer

JD for sale my house and lot on Garfield
street, or will trade it for u small farm.
Charles Limpert, Chelsea 2

'-V

Th. Manitoba potato crop
to M5MU buabeh. and th*
to S.tlO.Mi buihela. Th«r* *r*
thrashing outfit* In th* provlnc*.

M

HtaHh fir IK
Sifftrhi Wmm.

laa »tra Km «vta It to Thouaada-WUl
Give It to Yt»— Trial Bottlo
• Trot to All.

pe^lTSth^S?. thorough
mres. It cumm where all other remedies aad

lex, painful and suppressed periods, all mUpiape*
uentsTplles, leueorrhea, kidney, bladder and
itver troubles, makes childbirth easy and
regulates the ehange of life. _
“I suffered with leuoorrtMa and imlnful periods

tor nearly six yean. I took different kinds of
patent medicines and doctored with three differ-
ent doctors, but they did not do me any good.
They said I would have to have an operation, but
ttyhnku to Zoa Phora it has stopped the pain and
It has entirely cured the discharge. I was so
weak when I began taking your medicine that I
could not sit up a whole day at a time. I have
token six bottles and am cured." Retta Griffith,
ColumblavlUe, Mich.
Write the Zoa Phora Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.,

for a free trial bottle and copy of their Illustrated
medical book, "Dr. Pengelly’s Advice to Wom-
en " The doctor wlU gladly give free medical
advice when needed. Zoa Phora is for sale at
tuoabottleby

FENN A VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich.

text
. . 4* at Uie lower end nr .i4’

Mortgage Sale.

T^VEFAULT having been made in the
JLf payment of the amount secured by
and payable upon a certain mortgage made
and executed by Henry Collum, of the vil-
luge of Saline, Washtenaw county, Mii hl-
gan, to Andrew J. W irn n, of the village
of Saline, county aud state aforesaid.

Which saiit mortgage is dated August
10, 1897, and was duly molded in the
office of the Register of Deeds <*f Washte-
naw county, Michigan, on the e
day of August, 1897, in liber eighty
mortgages, on page 858. By reusol ,

which default in the pay inenlol ihe amount
secured by said mortgage the power of
sale therein contained lias Income opera-
tive, and no suit or proceeding at law having
been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said morigaue or any part thereof, and
there is now claimed to be due upon said
mortgage the sum of Two Hundred and
Ninety Dollars ($290.00) lor principal and
interest due thereon and the further sum
of Twenty Dollars as an attorn* y fee stip-
ulated in said mortgage and as provided
by law. . Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and in pursu-
ance of the statute in such cases made and
provided, said mm (gage premises will be
sold at public auction to the highest bidder,
at the easi front door of the court house in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county of
Washtenaw (that being the place where
the circuit court for the said county ol
Washtenaw is held), on Tuesday, the ff rat

day of November, uext, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon of that day.
Which said premises are described in

said mortgage as follows: Commencing on
the south line of Henry street at the north-
east corner of the Baptist church lot, t hence
northeasterly along said line of Henry
street one chain and twelve links to the
northwest corner of Geo. Schmid’s lot,
thence southeasterly along the west line of
said Schmid lot to Samuel D. YanDuzer’s
land, thence westerly along said VanDu-
zer’s land one chain and twelve links to
the east line of the Baptist church lot,
thence northerly along the east line of the
Baptist church lot to place of beginning.
; Dated July 80. 1904.' ANDREW J. WARREN,

Mortgagee.
Frank E. Jones, Ann Arbor,H Attorney for Mortgagee.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

drain U to be cleaned oat, ‘

eagle number two of Uld -
ning thence weal 9.18 chilu JS.1*
will ba let b» Hctlbna. The ^
..utlel afraid drain will be IctTri'lJ1:
remaining aeotlons In their order™ „
lii accordance with Mm diacr*.., « ^
file with the other papers Lruu*0^
said drain, In theoffierjf theK 10

Commissioner of said county of
now, to which reference may be
parties interested, and bids win

der giving adequate security forT
tormance or ihe work, in a 8Um J'l
there to be fixed by me, reserving ,0 “
self the right to reject any and all M?
The date for live completion of IU(.kVr
tract, and lue terms of pMyment , J, ,

shall and will he aunciunJd
and place of letting. llDlt

Notice is further hereby given th., ̂
the time and place of sald leuL , ?
such other lime and place thereSil !
which I tlm County Drain Co,2^
aforesaid, may adjourn the snme tl* T
sessmenta for benefits and the land*
prised within the “Sugar Loaf Lake ff
Special Assessment District” and jZ
apportionments thereof will biannoiJ
by me and will lie subject to review f
• me day, from nine o’clock in the loreJm
until five o clock in the afternoon

The following is a description of tk
•Kvenlli several tracts or parcels of land constitui
nbic of |ng the Special Assessment District of to
isoi^of Drain, viz : N e M of n e fractional

0 n w W of n w fr sec. 5, n * of n* 1
of • c M M?c. fi. w K of n e fr l; sec «
^ °r 11 ^ ^ ^ «. n * of?* Jfjf; of ii e fr. 1-4 sec. 0, n

. . «•<=,«. » « » w L.
n w fr. ̂  sec. 0, n part of w }'

()f 8

M boWrcTi'
or » w U

sec 0. u w corner of w part ... „ „

0, all in the township of Sylvan, alStli
township of Sylvan nt large will’ be litbl
to assessment.

N*»w, therefore, all unknown and non
resident persons, owners, and ptrsoft
interested in the above described Imdi
and you JohurRuncimnn, James Runci
man, John Walsh, Kate Walsh, June
Halt estate, J. Byrnes, and the Superriw
and Highway Commissioner of SjIyii
township, ore hereby notified that at ibi
time aud place aforesaid, or at such otbe
time and place thereafter to which sale
hearing may he adjourned, I shall proewt
to receive bids for the cleaning out of nil
“Sugar Loaf Lake Drain’’ in the manne
hereinbe'ore stated; and, also, thtutiod
time of letting from nine o'clock is th
forenoon until five o’clock in the afternoon
the assessment for benefits and the lind
comprised within the Sugar Loaf Uk<
Drain Special Assessment Districts will bi
subject to review.
And you and each of you, owneri iw

persons interested In the aforesaid laoda
are hereby cited to appear at the tiraeux!
place of such letting as aforesaid, and h
heard with respect to such special
meats and your interests in relation thereto
if you so desit*.

D. W. BARRY.
County Drain Commissfoueroftbe Count]

of Washtenaw.
Dated at Ann Arbor, ftllcli., this 18tl

day of July, A D. 1904.

Tj^OR SALE — Good 10-horse Columbns
JO gasoline engiuc, cheap.
Chelsea.

A. G. Fuist,
1

\XT ANTED— 20 good, strong, sober
 f men. Steady position. Apply at

office of the White Portland Cement Co..
Four Mile Lake. . 50

"VTTLLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods,
Y son street, for sale.

Herald Office.

. on Madi-
Enquire at the

JAPANESE Napkins for sale in large
O or small quantities at the Herald
Office. Cheapest in price and best for the
money in town. Come and see them.

** for LadlM,” In Utter,
!•••• Testimonials. Sold by

toalals and _

asSBL-*'
CHIOHBBTHR OHHMIOAL OO.
Na4l— G^aare, PHI1*A~ PA.

Maatteatblassss*

PILES ««
Oradtd School*, StatMritto, N. C., writ**: Mafi W
th*r do *U too cUia tor thta.’’ Dr. X M. £>»*•«.
Sotos Rook, . Vo., writ** : •* Tboj fir* oclraml a*

I footioo." Dr. U. D. ModIU, CUrUhor*. Ttoo,
•to a prootleo of ft joon, I kor* hood M naWS
040*1 yoor*.” rues, M Casio. SoapUi tm. a*

Bold In Chelsea by Fenn A VogeL CtUfi
free sample.

JJHOTOGRAPH MOUNT BOARDSX cut to any size, for sale at the
Hbrald office.

West North Lake.

Joseph Dewey, of St. Louis, is vis-

iting his uncle Geo. Watson.

Quite a number of people from the

neighboring cities and towns were
camping at the several lakes in this
vicinity last week.

Suicide Prevented.

The startling announcement that a pre
ventive of suicide had been discovered will

interest many. A run down system, or /^vriy nfwhpa Pi?naZrUi k - T
despondency inysrisbly precede suicide O lor a big package l^n“ Xnder'car
and something has been found that will *“ ‘
prevent that condition which makes sui-

cide likely. At the first thought of self

destruction take Electric Bitters. It being

a great tonic and nervine will strengthen
the nerves and build np the system. It’s
also a great stomach, liver and kidney reg-

ulator, Only 50c. Batiafactloo guaran.
teed by Glazier & Stimson, druggists.

etsor on your pantry shelves, at the
krald office

VAUDEVILLE

PINE SPRING FOOTWEAI
FOR MEN,

A? prices that cannot bo duplicated at any other store iu Chelsea, and

quality cannot be excelled. I can save you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Cand]
At the right prices to sell them.

Farrell’s Pure Food Store

Sylvan Center.

Miss Luella Buchanan spent Tues-

day at Ann Arbor.

Mrs. T. Taylor is visiting friends

in Chisago this week.

Charles West and wife were Free-

The North Lake ball team plays visitors Sunday.

Anderson at Gregory next Saturday,

Aug. 6. Coliings and Gilbert will
be the battery for North Lake.

The North Lake boys will play the

Chelsea Junior Stars at the grange

picnic Aug. 13. E. Cooke will de-

liver the goods for North Lake.

theater in the world

You need clean healthy bowels just as
much as pure, wholesome food; without
either, you

Rocky Moun
Tea or

’ * Stlnuon.

keep well. Hollister’s

Tea eliminates all Impur-
ris. 85 cents. Glazier

, -4 ?. ;> :[ ;• il f.

Ed. Forner and wife have moved

on Wm. Eisenbeiser’s farm.

Jacob Lamb, of Detroit, spent the

first of the week with Miss Luella
Buchanan.

Cole Bowen and wife, of Ann Ar-

bor, spent the last of last week with
Mrs. Lnln Buchanan.

Anitin Salisbury and wife, of
Locke, spent part of last week with

their daughter Mrs. Lyman West*

TEMPLE

THEATER
AND WONDERLAND

TWO PERFORMANCES
DAILY

I Afternoons 2:I5-Evenlnca 8ifS

THE SMART SET
A Magazine of Cleverness.

Magazine, should have a well-defined purpose.

Genuine entertainment, amuacment and menl»l recre.tlon are the mollre
Smart Bet, the

MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAZINES.
botiM8 rr CompIete 0ne ,n eacl1 DUI“l>«r) are by the most brillUm* »utl,ors

Its *liori stories are matchless— clean and full of liunpin interest.

. . ** PRWtFy* covering the entire field of verse— pathos, love, humor, t<
» by the most popular poets, men and ̂ omen, of the day.

voking willk5,#BI#* kctcliea, etc., are admittedly the most mirth

100 PAGES DELIGHTFUL AeADING.

Subacribe for the Herald.
swawitiiRtBR

ray.!ndTd1irau«r.ed 00 Che!P ”Por,n*‘ °r
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